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CLASSICS FOR CHRISTMAS
A Panoramic View of Casco Bay
New Winter Hours
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 11 :30-9, Sun. 11 :30-3
Sunday Brunch
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
Private Party Rooms Aliailable
7 Days a Week
For Reservations

Call 781-5110
or 781-4262

THE WEEK IN BRIEF:

Route 88
Falmouth
Foreside
Maine

Angie's liquor license taken away
The Portland City Council voted against renewing a liquor
license for Angie's, a Commercial Street bar, and the manager of
the bar doesn't think he got a fair shake.
.
Portland police responded to 15 calls at Angie'.s between Apnl
and October and caught minors being served In the bar three
times. But Angie's manager, Michael Bonica, said he was not
warned that Angie's liquor license was in jeopardy. He said that
if he'd known, he would have been taken measures to solve the
bar's problems.
But Councillor Peter O'Donnell, who voted to reject the license,
said ''You don't have to be a rocket scientist to see that the council
and ~he police were paying attention to the problem down there."
O'Donnell said that Angie's was informally warned when the
bar's entertainment license was reviewed last June. O'Donnell
added that he was "concerned" that Bonica recently had been
convicted of operating under the influence.
.
"I was guilty of OUI," Bonica admitt~d, "bu~ 1 did my 48 hours
with two doctors, and [ didn't see their medical hcenses taken
away for their errors in judgement." Bonicasaid he will appeal the
decision to the Alcoholic Beverage ComnusslO n .

Greg Geisler

Invites you to experience
the recording studio that works
(OU~
~
f>

your

•
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DREAD

Sound

Our state-of-the-art 8-track equipment with digital
effects will give you the results you want.
Flexible hours mean that we can work with you
anytime, day or night. Plus, we have professional
production assistance available.

At just $12 per hour, it's the
best deal in town!
32 Danforth Street. Suite 12 • Portland, Maine 04101

(207) 879-1531

The State Theater, November 1929: a very "do-able" restoration.

Porn theater to leave without a peep

New Year to bring new life to State
The State Theater on Congress Street will soon
be screening its last erotic film and may be on its
way to regaining its former glory.
At the stroke of midnight on December 31 ,
1989, a 20-year lease held by Associated Theatre
Management, the Massachusetts-based firm responSible for bringing such unprecedented film
classics as "Slick Honey" and "Exposure" to the
State, will expire. And when the last patron zips
upand steps out beneath the tattercd tin marquee,
the State's unpolished bronze doors will close on
an episode of Congress Street history that many
Portlanders would rather not peek at again.
"We're waiting for them to leave," said Lola
Paulin, daughter of Joseph and Tania Paulin, who
own the Congress Building and the State Thea ter.
"We will be there when it closes," she said, if only
to make sure that what belongs to the building
stays in the building. "We're negotiating that out
with them."

Public vs. private restoration

92 Exchange Street
Portland, Maine 04101
Phone 77-LOCOS
Open 7 Days a week

IN THE OLD PORT • 30 MARKET STREET
772-7171

75(; OFF

ANY LARGE SANDWICH OR ANY SIZE PIZZA
(WITH lHlS AD. GOODlHRU 12/30/89)

Lola Paulin has spent a lot of time negotiating
plans for and discussing the fate of the State
Theater during the past year. Although schemes
for everything from a dinner theater to a gymnasium have been laid at her feet, none of them have
included the estimated two to five million dollars
it's going to take to fix up the place.
Although no one disputes Paulin's enthusiasm
for reviving the State, there are some who see her
family's interest in retaining ownership of the
theater as a "stumbling block" to progress. Monies for revitalizing and supporting old theaters
like the State come easier to needy, non-profit
organizations.
Paulin said that what worked for the Portland
Performing Arts Center - developed by the private Dirigo Management Co. -could work for the
State. But until a long-term lease arrangement is
nailed down between the Paulins and a nonprofit organization, public and charitible donors
are keeping their wallets in their pants.
"Prospective donors are knowledgeable and
sophisticated," said the Portland School of Art's
vice president of administration Joan Fowler
Smith, who has a background in arts administration and fund-raising. "They want to see a nonprofit, professional management team in there.
They want to have all their ducks lined up (before
they donate money)."
A private theater could secure funds through
tax increment financing, according to Virginia
Hildreth, director of Portland's department of
economic development. These allow communities to take out bonds to develop municipal projects in the public interest. The owner of a building
would receive money to fix up the building and
then pay it back through property taxes. Tax

• • •

Chitwood loses latest gunfight

increment financing is part of a development
strategy for downtown Portland that will be presented to the city council on December 11.

Portland Police Chief Michael Chitwood's latest gun-reform
proposal was shot down by lawmakers in Augusta, bu~ a recent
statewide poll indicates that Mamers are ready for stricter gun
laws. On Nov.27,Chitwoodmetwithothermembersofacomnuttee appointed by Speaker John Martin to rec~mmend changes In
Maine's gun laws. Chitwood proposed that cities wI~h more than
40,000 people beallowed to impose local gun laws stncter than the
state's. But the committee of legislators and representatives of
special interest groups voted down the proposal.
Chitwood still has a round of suggestions he will fire at the
committee, indudi ng: enacting a statewidefiye-daywaiting period
when gun purchasers criminal and mental histories can be checked,
requiring concealed permit holders to kn~w ~ow to usea gun,and
not allowing guns to be carried m auditOriums, schools, bars,
churches, sta te buildings, or other places. A stateWide poll conducted in November by Capitol News Service indicated that 84
percent of Mainersfavored a two-week waiting period ~nd that 58
percent believed that Maine laws should be more strict m general.

A chancy venture?
In the meantime, Lola Paulin has been trying to
keep the channels of communication between her
family and the community open. She met recently
with about 30 members of Uptown Inc., an organization of Congress Square-area business
persons, similar to Intown Portland Exchange.
Also at the meeting were Greater Portland landmarks director Deb Andrews, attorney Lee Urban, and Bill Picher, development director at the
Maine State Music Theater in Brunswick and a
local member of the League of Historic American
Theaters - who had been members of an ad hoc
committee formed three years ago to try and find
a solution for the State Theater.
At the met:j:ing, Picher showed pictures of the
State in its heyday. He said that the reaction of the
Uptown Inc. members was, "Wow! [had no idea
this was here," when he showed them slides of the
vast, lOB-foot-wide theater that lies hidden behind a false wall and 20 years of neglect.
Picher said that the State, which opened in
November 1929, is the only survivor of a halfdozen historic theaters on Congress Street. The
pornographic operation may have actually saved
the space from being chopped up or torn down 20
years ago, said Picher. "I have been to many,
many theaters throughout the country that have
been in much worse shape than this," he said.
From a restoration standpoint, he said "the State
is absolutely do-able."
But according to Urban, Andrews, and others,
the question of whether the State is "do-able" or
not isn't as important as what can be done with it
afterwards. Returning it to its former glory could
be a laudable act of preservation but a chancy
venture in capitalism if Portland can't support a
mid-sized theater.
"Without a marketing study and structural
analysis, we have no way of knowing what can be
done with the theater," said Urban. "Those studies cost money."
Deb Andrews said that she and Landmarks
were willing to try and secure that money through
the help of a Preservation Services Fund Grant,
available from the National Trust for Historic
Preservation. "I was looking into this last year,"
said Andrews, "but never got the green light from
Lola Paulin to go ahead with it."
Paulin said that she has been hesitant to have
such a study done on the State as long as there was
a tenant there. "I would be very supportive of a
feasibility study," she said on the eve of the tenant's departure. "[t's exactly what is called for
right now."
Thorn.. A. Vade

Season's
Greetings

Plumb to resign
Pamela Plumb will resign from her seat on the council a year
early. Plumb announced to the council on Dec. 4 that she w~uld
leave her post on June 1, 1990, one year before her term explre~;
"My family has a wonderful opportunity to head?n a.sabbatIcal,
said Plumb, who plans to spend six months sallmg m the South
Pacific and another six months in Nepal.

abacus
American Crafts

GIFf CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
44 Exchange St. • Portland, ME 04101 .772-4880

Give Your Family the
Gift of a Lifetime
For Only

$15

Gannett nabbed for eFC leak
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The Guy Gannett Publishing Company has been fined after a
dangerous chemical leak. Mike Blotzer, a supervisor at the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), said that
anti-freeze coolant leaked into the Gannett newsroom from a
broken air-conditioning system last July. Although OSHA couldn't
determine that Gannett employees were exposed to dangerous
levels of the stuff, it fined Gannett $280 because employees
weren' t properly informed or trained of the hazards of the chenucal. Aside from the leak, Blotzersaid "ventilation m the newsroom
was inadequate ... no fresh air was provided in the newsroom and
high levels of carbon dioxide were found."
About the poor ventilation in the n ewsroom, John R. Hoo~r,
vice president at Gannett, said, "The venhlation system had comcidentally been shut down for a very short time when (OSHA)
tested the air." Ganne tt publishes the Portland Press Herald, the
Evening Express and the Maine Sunday Telegram.

per day*

Buy Them a Showcase Home for Christmas.
• A $500 gift certificate/deposi.t will
guarantee spring construction

• Showcase will match your $500
with an additional $500 giftagainst the cost of your home

• Call for your free homeplanning kit

1-800-344-6552
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WEIRD NEWS:
orIn Sydney, Australia, Graham Williams was driving home
when his dog bumped a loaded .2~ rifle .onto t~e floo~ of the
vehicle. The rifle discharged, wounding Williams m the Side and
back.
orIn Mayville, Wis., a hunting dog belongingtoChri~tian Dobberpuhl was so excited after retrieving a pheasant that It bumped
a shotgun. The gun fired , wounding Dobberpuhl in the foot.
Roland sweet/AlterNd

•
•
•
•

Building lots available statewide
Five models to choose from
Homes as low as $39,950
Financing and full contracting

SHOWCASE HOMES, INC.

01

Locations: Rte. 4, Turner Plaza, Turner
Rte. 302, Naples, E. of Rte 135
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Swedish Army Long
Overcoat - Grey
with Brass Lapel Insignias
(Men's & Ladies' sizes)
$35.96
European Tweeds $48. 95 ."
Pea Coats - Navy Blue
$12. 95 _ $49. 95

l1y Andy Newman

,

A conversation
with

Swiss Army Grey Ladies $18. 95
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Marla
Sax

Gift Ideas!

**Teas,
Stocking Stutters
Jams &Jellies
**CPlaymobil
hristmas Decorations
Children's Toys
*&Imported
Chocolates
Candies
*great
And many more
ideas!
Port Bmporium
380 Fore St • Portland • 775-3066
Mon - Sat 10-9 Sun 11 -6
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Michele A. Caron
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Audubons
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Oil Paintings
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Watercolors
Etchings
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Anchor
Pen Holder
$6,95

Portland ARegency

HEALTH CLUB
20 MILK ST. - OLD PORT 774-4200

10 Exchange St. Portland 772-5119

Holiday Hours: Mon-Sat 10-9, Sun 12-5
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What Is the key to
reduc:lng stress?

..
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Lo bster
Lel1er Opener
$6,95

Golfer's
Key Chain
$3. 95

Cribbage
Board
$14,95

Sailboat
Ooorknockers
$17. 95
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Start a Gift.Giving
Tradition
Hand·finished cast
pewter Christmas
omaments by
Woodbury Pewter &
Hampshire Pewter.
A very special
Holiday Gift.
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Fox Horns
$15.95 & up

• NO INITIA1:ON FEE · FREEZE POUCY AVAILABLE . 12X12 JACUZZI '
NAUTILUS CEN rEA • AEROBICS . SAUNAS ' STEAMROOMS • 3 TANNING
BOOTHS ' UFECYCLES • STAIRMASTER: • ROWING ERGOMETER •
• SELF DEF ENSE COURSES . MASSAGE ll1ERAPY •
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Love ly antiques.
Wonderful prices. Browsers welcome.
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JEWELRY

We are located
under the peach awning at

:; '~ :- ~,;~~.'

Elliott Healy
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When you're anxious and not
thinking dearly, your heart rate,
gastric secretions and brain
activity increase. You become
tense - your muscles tighten up,
you get neckaches and backaches.
You have an inability to concentrate, difficulty sleeping, irre·
sponsible expressions of anger,
marital difficulties, increased
heart disease, inabili ty to eat,
ulcers. Anxiety penneates our
society. The list could be infinite.
Everyone is stressed.We are a
society of tremendous physiological disease as a result of
stress.

GERALDINE
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What are symptoms
of stress?
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Experlenc:lng mood swings?
Muscle tension? Fatigue?
Marla Sax Is a registered
nurse and specialist In
"personalized relaxation and
Imaging." When people
learn to truly relax, those
physiological problems
disappear, says Sax. She has
worked with dying patients
In hospital settings to ease
their pain and now has her
own practice where she
helps people deal with
everyday stress.
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Relaxation is connected wi th
your breath. It is a matter of
stopping what you are doing and
consciously taking time to think
about your breath and allowing
your breath to physiologically
relax you. The breath is a key
ancient technique of relaxing the
human body and we have gotten
far away from really listening to
our bodies and being mindful of
what our bodies need.

Is some amount of
stress healthy?
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For All Ye
Wind Related JYeeds

**
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Give a loved one
a kite for the holidays
and watch
their spirits soar!

*

Sure. Stress helps us be
creative in our lives. Artists
under stress can create incredibly
beautiful things. Stress helps
people get the work done in their
jobs. There's a level of stress that
is important in our lives so that
we can motivate ourselves and
accomplish things.

Does telling stressed·out
people to relax do any good?
Unless they know how to
relax, it does them no good. It's
like when you're in the middle of
a fight with someone and they
say, "Don' t be angry." It escalates
the emotion,
Just putting your ann around
someone and giving them a hug
can alleviate a tremendous
amount of stress.

CB W{fonee Harbert

Is there a relationship

between stress and coffee?
It is a documented fact that
caffeine stimulates the system
and certainly increases the stress
level that you might nonnally
experience.

What's a session like?
I generally ask people for one
specific area in their life that
they'd like to work on, such as
goal setting in a job situation.
Someone might come to me and
really be frustrated that they
aren't managing their interper·
sonal communications in their
office as well as they'd like to be.
They lie down in a quiet room
with a blanket over them and I
dim the lights. I work with them
about 20 or 25 minutes just
relaxing them using the breathing
techniques and having them go
through a whole body relaxation
process. Then I spend about 20
minutes of the session guiding
them through a visualization.

A visualization?
I tell people to go to an
idyllically beautiful place. A lot of
people create ocean scenes, but
people also create forest scenes
and desert scenes. Whatever
place in the universe where you
feel safe and comfortable. Afterwards I encourage people to
breathe and place that environmental setting in their minds as
they go about their daily lives, So
when they catch themselves
sitting at a desk or driving in the
car and being completely stressed
out, I ask people to breathe and

bring that image back into their
brain. And with the remem·
brance of that image, their body
physically does remember every·
thing that went with that relaxation session.

Do you think the holiday
season causes stress?
It's such a hard season. Money
only goes so far, Everyone I talk
to can't stand the holiday season
because of how much money it
costs them. Sometimes I give
people some think-time about
how they would like to create the
holidays differently. Buy less
presents. Make cookies with your
children and give the cookies as a
gift. Teach your children a
sewing project and have them
create something.

But what If others expect
valuable gifts?
It means shaking a lot of
peoples' cages. Because if I don' t
do gifts this year for the 15
relatives, what is that going to do
to the relatives? Maybe this isn't
the year that you're going to do
all that. But maybe altering what
kind of gift-giving you do this
year will help you. I think people
know in their gut what they want
to do with the holiday season but
don't do it because of expecta·
tions. I say do it. Dare to do it this
year.

Andy Newman is considering stress
reduction as 1m alternative to slamming
his head against the radiator every
deadline day.
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GIVE
THE
GIFT
of HEALTH
from MailU 's Largest 13icyde Shop ~ 1?ginbo'Ul Cyc{es!

KIT CARSON
boll as
earrings
pins

I990's Bikes
Are In!

JERRYFAffiES
earrings
bracelets
rings
bollas
concho belts

THEIRS:

spur earrings

Cocaine wars brought to you by cigarette companies:
THE

The media's own drug war

PLAINS
GALLERY
28 Exchange SI. Portland Maine' (207) 774·7500

M·W 10·6ITh·Sa 10·9/ Su 12·5

1
CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS WITH I

r

SOUND ALTERNATIVES
order by Dec. 5 for these great uc.:u~.
Rolling Stones CD Box Set - $49.99
David Bowie CD Box Set - $49.99
)
Muddy Waters CD Box Set - $35.99 I' .J

GIFT CERTIFICATE DISCO
WITH THIS AD!!!
$1.00 OFF a gift certificate
$2.00 OFF a $25 gift certificate
$3.00 OFF a$50 gift certificate

I
I
402 Forest Ave.
Tri-State Auto)

I

207/ 774-4446

J

(across from

---

a·o
Indonesian Art
& Jewelry
Open every day
372 Fore Slreel • Old PorI' Portland' 773·6884

Give an original gift for Christmas

Give a portrait with soul
for your photographic portrait by Tonee Harbert
call 774-0666

TLJIVTLJR' ''"
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JESSICA FELIX

Portland, ME

NEW Home
Fitness Center!
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Cast your eyes in any direction and try to elude
thetcnn"drugs." At the moment it appears impossible. On television and in print, "drugs" has joined
"democracy" and "terrorism" as an all purpose
expression lacking meaning or contrast, to be
thrown at news consumers in shameless abandon.
Special reports on the "drug" problem invariably
depict jOints, crack vials, pills and syringes as equal
partners in the march of addiction. Missing from
this line-up, of course, are alcohol, cigarettes, coffee, sugar, honnone-treated meat, monosodium
glutamate, and other chemicals digested daily by
Americans.
Why does the press continue to selectively judge
mood-altering agents? As with just about everything, the press chases the
lead of government.
George Bush, in his famous "drug" speech,held
up a bag of crack, engaged
in some cheap moralizing,andoffraced the journalists to uncover the
newest "scourge of the
land." Not even the mystical belief of objectivity
stayed them; in a war you
must declare your ailegiance.
As the Fourth Amendment is silently ripped
into pieces, pop culture accommodates the growing urge to sacrifice individual rights for the sake of
the war. Fox Television's "Cops" allows you to tag
along with real police as they kick down doors, bust
some heads, and drag away "drug" criminals to
justice. The raw power of the state propped up as
prime-time entertainment. We are wi tnessing, I'm
afraid, what William Burroughs predicted years
ago: policestatesestablished round the world under
the guiseof fighting "drugs." ([n successive reports
on October 25 and 26, ABC News's Beth Nissen investigated the "drug" policies of Singapore and
Malaysia. Both countries utilize the death penalty
and the labor camp, and Nissen wondered if the
Bush Administration could learn anything from
these examples.)
The press, supposedly in place to challenge
government assumptions, isn't veryalanned about
all this. Journalists are not openly skeptical about
Bush's anti-"drug" Sincerity. Does he really care
about the health of the underclass? Then there's
William Bennett, cigarette smoker turned "drug"
czar, full of bellow and symbolic posturing. Is he
genuinely concerned about substance abusers? As
veterans of the Reagan years, why wouldn't Bush
and Bennett simply use the" drug" issue to consolidate their authori ty? These are legi timate questions
that a less compliant press would ask.
Also, no report on "drugs" would be complete
withouta trip to the cocaine killing fields of Columbia. Press coverage stays focused on the battle
between the cartels and the government, representing the latter as a virtuous warrior struggling
against white powder and automatic weapons.
Reality is a bitmorecomplex. While it is correct that
the coke traffickers are targeting government officials for assassination, the reasons have more to do
with the issue of inclusion than with toppling the
state. Merrill Collett, author of the upcoming 'The
Cocaine Connection," explained in the September
6 issue of In These Times: "Columbia's top drug
traffickers have a certain right to claim entrance to

the oligarchy. Theyhaveconstructedanenormousl)
successful enterprise that links coca cultivators in
Peru, Bolivia, Brazil, Columbia and Ecuador with
cocaine consumers in the U.s. and Europe. Latin
America's 'first successful multinational' is the way
Peruvian President Alan Garcia Perez hasdescribed
the Medellin cartel." Collett then reminded readcrs
that the "introduction of coffee in Columbia at the
end of the last century brought on a civil war...
Eventually the captains of coffee and cacao bought
and bludgeoned their way into the oligarchy, and
the same is almost certain to happen with the new
social stratum pushed up by the drug economy."
Absent from all this is an aggressive investigation into the societal factors that contribu te to substanceabuse. True, we see
glimpses of the poor; substandard housing serves
as a backdrop to clusters
of crack dealers. Yet what
is essentially a class issue
is portrayed as a lamentable facet to the American dream. Class is never
a popular topic with
mainstream reporters, so
prominentdistinctionsin
the allocation of wealth
are usually glossed over.
Poverty is "tragic" all right, but doesn't warrant the
epithet "plague" thatis reserved for "drugs" alone.
While members of the press continue to tum out
heart-wrenching stories about "drug" abuse at
home and abroad, some of the biggest pushers in
the world remain largely uninvestigated. The tobacco companies find it relatively easy to place ads
in the very magazines and newspapers that moan
abou t "drug" addiction.
In the book "Unreliable Sources" by Martin A.
Lee and Norman Solomon, to be published early
next year, the authors trace the connections between cigarette revenues and the unwillingness of
major print outlets to expose the dangers of nicotine (a substance as addictive as heroin, according
to former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop).
Lee and Solomon cite the example of 1V Guide,
a magaZine with a total circulation of more than
890,000,000 copies per year, each issue containing
cigarette ads. 1V Guide takes in more th;:m $30
million annually from these ads.1V Guide's assistant managing editor Andrew Mills told the authors, "I think it would be naive to expect publications tha t take a lot of revenue from the tobacco
industry to go after them vigorously ... My personal opinion is that it wouldn't look good for TV
Guide to go after the networks (for lack of tobacco
coverage) when 1V Guide runs cigarette ads in
every issue."
The same logic must hold at Time, Newsweek,
U.s. News & World Report and The New York
Times Magazine; they know profit when they see it.
Has anyone in the press ever criticized these often
critical journals for taking money from the leading
drug peddlers? So far as I've noticed, it is not a
primary concern.
But then, George Bush did not hold up a bag of
tobacco, did he? -

Dennis Perrin is a writer and lecturer affiliated with FAIR
(Fairness and Accuracy In Reporting), a non-profit group
based in New York City.
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Losing at home:
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Is legalization the answer?

Narco dollar dependence

Rats are a lot like people. Because the sniveling beasts simulate human response so accurately, scientists use them in experiments. Give
a test rat crack cocaine and the subject will take
a nibble, crawl off into a comer, experience a
convulsive "high," recover for a moment, and
walk right back to the rock for another hit. The
rats, a species never known for self-control,
don't stop until they die. Just like people.
Depending on what statistics you beli~ve,
drug use - and with it, violent crime - is
increasing at an alarming rate in this country.
By even the most optimistic of opinions. the
War On Drugs has failed miserably to end "the
scourge of drugs" while it has filled our prisons
and dogged our courts with criminals and
users. And no matter how many drug pushers
are sent up the river, it seems there's always
another rat swimming downstream to take their
place.
Because of the increase in the crime associated with drug use - and the inability of the
War On Drugs to stop it - a small, but growing
number of academics, consultants and even
politicians are beginning to seriously consider
legalizing drugs. Proponents of legalization
believe that the lesson of Prohibition shows us
the failure of keeping drugs illegal: then as
now, interdiction merely allows criminals to
build substantial fortunes selling a substance
people want regardless of its illicit nature while
doing nothing to stop the crime that is destroying our cities and destroying even the lives of
non-users. In addition, they say, drug interdiction causes corruption of our public officials,
perversion of our foreign policy, misallocation
of our limited resources, and potential infringements on our civil liberties.
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The most compelling argument made by
those who would legalize drugs concerns the
economic attraction of the drug business and its
attendant crime. "Alcohor didn't cause the high
crime rates of the 1920s, Prohibition did," says
David Boaz, vice president of the Cato Institute,
a Washington D.C.-based public policy resource
organization. "Drugs don't cause today's alarming crime rates, drug prohibition does."
The reason? Because anybody who wants
drugs can get them easily. The only problem is
that illicit substances fetch high prices - call it a
drug dealer's" cost of doing business." For one
thing, high prices mean addicts will have to do
whatever it takes to support their habit. Secondly, with such profits to be made, dealers
form gangs to protect their territory and
intimidate and kill their rivals and whomever
else get in the way - call that a dealer's method
of "cornering the market."
The would-be legalizers argue that antinarcotics laws create an evil worse than the
drugs themsel ves: violent crime so prevalent
that even the anti-drug, middle class, conservative American mainstream is beginning to rethink its traditional "law and order" stand. Two
years ago, when 22-year-old New York police
officer Eddie Byrne was shot dead in his patrol
car as he guarded the home of a key witness in
a drug case, it sent a pretty clear message: drug
dealers do what they want, kill whomever they
want, and the threat of brief imprisonment is
not enough to scare them away from the profits
they take home.
The reason drugs can generate such profit for
its sellers is, of course, because demand for
drugs is so high. Nonetheless, proponents of

J

legalization say that high prices are more a
result of interdiction than brisk demand. "Illegality creates obscene profits that finance the
murderous tactics of the drug lords," says
renowned conservative economist and legalization proponent Milton Friedman. And then,
because drugs are so expensive, users must
steal to maintain their habit. "An addict will do
anything to get his fix," agrees "Jane," a rehabilitated cocaine addict from California. '1 don't
know of any addicts who didn't resort to crime.
Legalization could eliminate crime."
So if it could eliminate crime, why aren't the
politicians, who like to portray themselves as
America's last crusaders against anti-social
criminal activity, behind a drive for legalization? Because the problem is, conventional
political wisdom says that in order to be tough
on crime, you can't appear soft on drugs. And
advocating legalization, when your campaign
opponent might be spouting "Death-penaltyfor-drug-kingpin" rhetoric, does have a way of
making a politician appear soft.
But it doesn't have to be that way. "Except
for libertarians - which I am not," says Baltimore Mayor Kurt Schmoke, easily the most
outspoken politician for legalization, "advocates of decriminalization do not base their
position on a belief that people have an inherent right to use drugs. On the contrary, advocates of decriminalization simply view it as
preferable to our present policy." Unfortunately, locking people up and building prisons
has a way of reassuring the general public that
someone is doing something. The only problem
is, it's just not working.
Its failure derives from the perversion
endemic to our society today: greed. In order to
be a "success" in our society, one must be able
to acquire elaborate material goods. "Children
living in the inner city are barraged with the
message that selling drugs is an easy road to
riches,"says Schmoke. "It's far easier than hard
work and good grades. Drug pushers, with
their wads of money, become envied role
models for young people."

Health or criminal problem?
The $8 billion President Bush has promised
to fight the War On Drugs may not seem like a
lot when you compare it to our $300 billion
military budget, but it is a significant budget
when you compare it to the paltry $23 billion
allocated to the Department of Education. Of
the $8 billion budget for the War On Drugs,
only $500 million is earmarked for expanded
education programs - the kind of full-scale antidrug marketing that has helped decrease
cigarette use. The rest of the money goes for
increased interdiction and building bigger
prisons.
That means that our government will
continue to consider drugs primarily a criminal
problem, not a public health problem - a
fundamental error in judgement, conSidering
that we've already seen how successful campaigns by the Surgeon General's office can be in
decreasing dgarette use and educating the
public about preventing AIDS. Even as the
Office of National Drug Control is pushing for
more arrests, another shelf in the cabinet - the
Department of Health and Human Services - is
urging every one to remember "that drug abuse
is not just a law-enforcement problem. It is a
health problem."
continued on page 10

George Bush has-declared war. To be sure,
he didn't declare war on the Russians. After
Yalta and the Berlin wall, they appear in retreat
everywhere - offering sweeping disarmament
deals, pulling the plug on revolutionary movements around the world, and even occaSionally
chatting about the virtues of the free-market
system with the kind of assurance that comes
naturally to those who have never experienced
its consequences.
Rather, Bush declared war on the Medellin
cartel, a clique of Colombian cocaine barons
who amply demonstrate their capacity for
criminal conspiracy by betraying and randomly
murdering each other and by competitively
flooding the market with their products.
The Pentagon, reeling from the twin blows of
arms procurement scandals and the potentially
adverse budgetary consequences of the end of
the Cold War, stood to attention and snapped a
salute.

The crop that pays the bills
Hundreds of thousands of citizens of the
continent, ranging from Andean peasant
farmers to pin-striped bankers, now rely on the
cocaine business for their livelihood.
One basic reason is the destruction of traditional agriculture. For more than three decades,
peasant cultivators in developing countries
have had their home markets ruined by a flood
of cheap, government-subsidized food crops
from those apostles of free enterprise, the
United States and the European Economic
Community.
By the millions, farmers around the developing world have been forced into urban slums,
rural subsistence, or growing coca, cannabis or
opium poppies.
As developing countries lost their capacity to
feed themselves, as their dependence on
imported food grew, they had to scramble for a
means to finance it. That's one of the most important reasons many developing countries
have had to borrow heavily from Western
banks, running up crushing foreign debt loads
in the process. And that's where a second basic
fact of their current economic life comes in.
During most of the 1980s the legal sectors of
the economies of many developing countries
have been devastated by a financial blight. The
burden of trying to pay interest charges on their
foreign debt, or the fiscal squeeze imposed on
them by the U.S. and International Monetary
Fund (IMF) as a condition for financial "assistance" in paying that foreign debt, has meant
that economic "development" has been running
in reverse for most of the decade, and unemployment rates in the legal sectors of their
economies are often pushing 40 percent.
In some of these countries, producing and
selling drugs has become, for significant sectors
of the population, a simple matter of economic
survival. And for some producing counties Jamaica, Lebanon, probably Burma and Colombia, certainly Bolivia and Peru - the return flow·
of hard currency is all that stands between them
and financial collapse.
Hence, the grand dilemma - whether to bend
under American pressure and curb the activities of the drug traffickers, or to acquiesce in the
drug trade and try to capture some of the
benefi ts for their beleaguered financial systems.
They usually choose to pay public lip service to
the first while quietly doing the second.
In Bolivia, ultimate source of nearly half of
the world's coca leaves - the base material for

..

the manufacture of cocaine - drugs have, for
the last five years, been equal in value to all
legal exports. If anything, Bolivia's addiction to
coca dollars is actually getting worse.
Each time the Western creditor institutions
demand more "austerity," each time the
Bolivian government slashes even further
operations of the state-run tin mining sector
(the largest legal employer and export earner),
more people are forced to choose between
unemployment and the coca business. The
traffic now supports nearly half a million
people in a country that shares, with Haiti, the
distinction of the lowest (measured) per capita
income in the Americas.
Not only does growing coca bush yield the
farmer up to 10 times the income per hectare of
alternative crops, but many of those supposed
"alternative" crops cannot actually be grown or
marketed. That's partly because of the capacity
of cattle ranchers, eager to feed the huge
American market for beef. who have forced
peasant cultivators onto poor soil where coca is
one of the few plants to flourish. And it's partly
because "alternative" crops are effectively
blocked from the American market by powerful
U.S. com and citrus lobbies.
To the obvious moral stricture against the
coca economy, leaders of the Bolivian coca
growers association (probably the country's
strongest labor organization) have an easy
reply. Tin, traditionally Bolivia's leading legal
export, finds its major market in the U.S. war
industries, whose products kill far more people
than coca ever could .

An open secret
In 1987, the Bolivian government put on a
brave face, publicly denounced the growth of
the coca business, and then decreed that anyone
could bring their black market dollars to the
central bank and trade them for pesos or for
high-interest bonds, no questions asked. They
still can.
Peru, which produces even more coca than
Bolivia, takes a similarly tough line - denouncing the narcotraficantes in public and opening
the banking system to capture the dollars in
private. It has little choice.
As the Peruvian national currency has
progressively collapsed under the weight of
debt and high inflation, as unemployment has
soared, as legal production has collapsed, the
"underground" economy, embracing everything from tax-evading textile sweatshops to
multibillion-dollar drug empires, has boomed.
Coca alone now accounts for 35 percent of the
country's export revenues.
Then there is Colombia, the traditional center
for manufacturing cocaine out of Bolivia and
Peruvian coca, and the base from which the
drug is smuggled along well-established routes
using long-experienced networks, into the U.s.
and increasingly into Europe.
Colombia has long been Latin America's
"golden exception." At a time when Latin
America in general entered its economic dark
ages, Colombia enjoyed a consistent growth
rate of 4 to 5 percent per annum. During years
in which banks were willing to sell to any
sucker who would take them their portfolios of
loans to Bolivia and Peru for about 10 cents on
the dollar, Colombia never missed a payment
on its foreign debt.
And while so many other countries on the
continued on page 11
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released just last month, shows the average age
of Holland's heroin addicts goes up by one year
continued from page eight
every year, clearly indicating that fewer young
people are joining the ranks of the hard-drug
Unfortunately, Justice Department statistics
users.
show that 90 percent of those who voluntarily
Social perceptions have a lot to do with
seek treatment are turned away. "In other
whether or not drug use of any kind increases.
words," Mayor Schmoke summarizes, "on any
That's where education comes in. Our society
given day, nine out of ten addicts have no legal
can learn from the mistakes of the post-Prohibiway to satisfy their addiction." Not only does
tion era. When the 18th Amendment was
that mean an addict will remain an addict, but
repealed, no Significant effort at education was
it will also keep him on the street, where he'll
even attempted. "We allowed alcohol to be
have to find any way possible to "satisfy his
advertised and be associated with happiness,
addiction."
success and social acceptability," says Mayor
But if robbery is a criminal problem, addicSchmoke. It doesn't have to be that way with an
tion is certainly a health problem. Yet politiend of drug prorubition.
cians refuse to consider even the small steps
Decriminalization is not a repudiation of the
they could take to treat addicts humanely. One
"Just Say No" campaign. In fact, by freeing up
such method would be the distribution of clean much-needed financial resources that could be
needles to heroin junkies as a way of curtailing
reallocated to education, legalization might
the spread of AIDS. Currently, one-quarter of
even be a great boost to anti-drug campaigns.
our nation's AIDS cases - and one-half the
And we're talking about a lot of money that
deaths in cities like New York - are the result of could be freed up. According to David Robb,
addicts sharing needles. "However, in a politipress officer for the War On Drugs headquarcal climate where all illicit drug use is contered at the NationaLInstitute on Drug Abuse
demned," says Mayor Schmoke, "few jurisdic(NIDA), $3.1 billion has been authorized for
tions have been willing to initiate_a needlefiscal '88-'89 just to enforce existing drug laws.
exchange program."
Add that to Bush's $8 billion for fighting the
Many jurisdictions, it seems, prefer political
War, and you've got quite a hefty sum that
rhetoric to a few facts: in discussing needle
might, in the best of all possible worlds, be used
exchanges with Bob Weiner, an aid to Reprefor education and rehabilitation.
sentative Charles Rangel (chairman of the
There is another financial benefit that could
House Select Narcotics Committee), it became
accrue to the government if, say, marijuana use
clear that our politicians are being fed misinfor- were legalized: revenue raised by a sales tax on
mation. Weiner said qmte frankly that if
marijuana cigarettes. Brenan Dawson of the
needles were given out, AIDS cases would
National Tobacco Institute claims the feds
skyrocket, a questionable conclusion considercollected $10 billion last year from the sales tax
ing that Holland, a country where needles are
on the tobacco products used by the 80 million
currently distributed to addicts, has the lowest
Americans that consider themselves "tobacco
AIDS rate in Europe.
users" (NIDA 1988 national survey figures).
Rangle's aid condemned legalization because That same NIDA report claims that 11.5 million
"education is working, prohibition is working." Americans use marijuana at least once a month.
That's an unsupported point of view. A 1987
Allowing for price differentiation, skewed figsampling of hospital emergency rooms (comures, and other variables, it's still reasonable to
piled by the government's own Health and
expect at least a billion dollars in tax revenue
Human Services Department) shows a 500
annually from marijuana sales. Why, ask the
percent increase in the· frequency of cocainewould-be legalizers, shouldn't that money go
related emergencies. If education is working so
into the public coffers instead of the pockets of
well, why are more people taking drugs,
drug lords?
committing crimes, and ending up on stateMoral duty vs. civil rights
supplied hospital gurneys?
The economic argument doesn't sit well with
Who would resist?
legalization opponents who feel the governOpponents of legaiization are concerned that ment has a moral duty to society in the War On
drug ilsc would soar if drugs suddenly became
Drugs. These opponents say that legalization
available at the local candy store. Right noy.',
would be akin to government sponsorsrup.
it's much easier for adventurous middle-class
"Drugs are not bad because they're illegal,"
Americans to resist the temptation to experisummarizes John Lawn, head of the Drug .
mel).t with drugs knowing they might have to
Enforcement Administration. "They're illegal
be led down a dark, garbage-strewn all~y to get because they're bad."
some. Bu t if acquiring powerful drugs became
That's one piece of rhetoric both sides
as easy as buying a pack of cigarettes, who
regularly spout: drugs are indeed a scourge of
knows if people would be able to resist the
SOCiety. But are drugs the problem or is the
allure of drugs?
scourge created by drug interdiction?
There are a few statistics by wruch to verify
That question is all too often ignored by
that concern, but tentative figures compiled by
Wasrungton's bureaucrats, among them Bush's
the State of Oregon, where simple possession of Director of National Drug Control Policy
marijuana has been decriminalized, show a
William Bennett. Bennett subscribes to the'
marginal increase in the number of "regular or
"moral message" of drug prohibition. The
casual" users within the state. Of course,
government can't repeal drug laws, Bennett
explains Doug McVay, press officer for the
wrote to economist Friedman, because "a true
Wasrungton, D.C.-based NORML (National
friend of freedom understands that the governOrganization for the Reform of Marijuana
ment has a responsibility to craft and uphold
Laws), the figures reported by these and other
laws that help educate citizens about right and
official.surveys are often understandably
wrong. That, at any rate was the Founders'
skewed.
view of our system."
"A higher 'user' rate after decriminalization
Not the 'Founders I know. Trus type of
could reflect less on an actual growth in numwartime rhetoric is perhaps the most frightenbers, and more on the fact that more people are
ing to drug legalization proponents because it
willing to admit they smoke pot once it's no
threatens our very notion of civil liberties,
longer illegal," he points out. "Federal drug-use replacing them with the mind control of
surveys conducted by the National Institute on
totalitarianism. It' 5 even more dangerous when
Drug Abuse are conducted face-to1ace, with a
you consider that an aggressively waged War
second part you have to mail back. It's reasonOn Drugs can take away our civil liberties
able to expect their numbers will be low." .
while giving the appearance of being beneficial.
A more compelling set of statistics, McVay
Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis foresaw
continues, is an annual drug use study con• trus type of repression for a good cause. The
ducted by the government of Holland, where
greatest threat to liberty, Brandeis wrote, "is
marijuana use is decriminalized and heroin
wh~n the government's purpose is beneficial.
addicts register for free state aid. The Dutch
The greater danger to liberty lurks in insidious
approach to its drug problem is unusual,
encroachment by men of zeal, well meaning,
focusing on bringing it into the open and conbut without understanding."
trolling it, rather than attempting to eradicate it
To Friedman, Bennett and Bush are perfect
through ever-more restricti ve laws and enforce- examples of well-meaning fools. "Bennett's
ment. And the Dutch are claiming success.
comments about the Founders was unbeliev"Every year, the official Dutch survey yields
able," Friedman said in an interview. "The
the same results," McVay says. "Holland shows Founders didn't believe that the government
a marked decline in both marijuana and heroin
should educate the people, but the exact
users, compared to every other European
country and to the U.s." The latest survey,
continued on page 12
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Losing ground:
Percentage of Americans who say drugs are the most important
problem facing the U.S.: 27.
Federal funds allocated for new national
drug strategy in 1990: $7.9 billion.
Targeted reduction of illegal drug use of new national
drug strategy: 10 percent over two years.
Actual reduction of illegal drug use in U.S. between 1985 and 1988:
down 37 percent.
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545 Congress Street
Portland, Maine

Drug arrests by Portland Police this year: 225.
Number of new and used syringes seized in Portland drug raids
this year: 100.
Doses or "hits" of LSD seized in Portland this year: 122,818.
Street value of marijuana seized in Portland this year: $86,000.
Street value of cocaine seized by Portland Police this year: $50,000

(across from Newberry's)

879-1676

Holiday Fashion and Gifts
for All the Women
on Your List

Number of Americans who use cocaine regularly: 6 million.
(Total U.S. population: 250 million)
Number of jobs in Bolivia tied to cocaine: one in every 3 or 4.
Rank of cocaine as source of foreign exchange
earnings in Colombia: 1.

For Holiday Gifts
20% OFF
Jewelry, Scarves,
and Belts.

Rank in value of marijuana among all U.S. crops: 1.
Number of Americans who smoke
marijuana regularly: 18 to 50 million.
Number of U.S. states that have decriminalized
marijuana for personal use: 18.
Number of plots of marijuana destroyed
in Maine last year: 13,061
Street value of those plots: $26,000,000.
Sales value of hard liquor sold in Maine stores
last year: $75,626,827
Gallons of hard liquor sold in Maine last year: 2,186,055
Rank of sales of vodka, whisky, and brandy among all
hard liquor sold in Maine last year: 1,2,3.

the house oj stiles
125 Main Street
Yarmouth 207-846-4232
Open 9:30 to 5:00, Mon. - Sat.
Thursday 'til 7 pm

Hand Painted Murals
A Unique Gift

Sources: National Drug Control Strategy Report of 1989, National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws (NORML), Bureau of Intergovernmental Drug Enforcement, Portland Police Department, Bureau of
Alcoholic Beverages, New York Times.
Compiled by Andy Newman

NARCO DOLLARS
continued from page nine

continent were standing by helplessly as the
purchasing power of their national currencies
approached zero, Colombia actually managed
the virtually unprecedented achievement of
having the official value of its currency above
the black market rate. Jt was an open secret
why.

let them eat guns
Even granted that only about 25 percent of
the gross profits from the export of cocaine and
marijuana return home, Colombia still gets an
infusion of foreign exchange from the business
that runs somewhere between $1 and $3 billion
per annum. The world market for its main legal
export crop, coffee, is now glutted, and coffee
prices are at a rllinous half their peak levels
(thanks in part to American government
sabotage of the world coffee agreement). Colombia stands in fear of the social consequences
of going abruptly from a narco-dollar high to a
cocaine-withdrawal depression. And that fear
calls into question just how far any government
can push the American-inspired drug war.
Hence, while the Colombian president
launches a public appeal for an international
crusade against drug trafficking his government continues a longstanding policy of
accepting for exchange into pesos any foreign
currency presented to the central bank, without
awkward questions about its source.
In the face of the decline of food self-sufficiency and the ongoing crisis of foreign debt,

the u.s. offers the drug producing countries not
an open market for legal products or sweeping
and effective debt relief. but rather an increased
flow of military and technical aid - to physically combat the traffickers and to push ahead
with the cannabis and coca crop eradication
program.
Back in the 1970s, the U.S. similarly went to
war - that time against the opium poppy. The
U.s. government gave Mexico herbicides to
combat the crop and military aid to fight the
traffickers. The herbicides were dumped in the
nearest river, and the crop-spraying equipment
was restocked with fertilizer and water before
being used on the fields. The military aid was
then deployed to help suppress an emerging
guerrilla movement among the landless peasants in Guerrero State.
The American-supplied opium eradication
campaign in Burma was similarly a roaring
success. The Bunnese military sent cropdusting planes full of herbicides over territory
controlled by a minority insurgent group, and
wiped out the local rice crop.
Now it's the tum of the Andean countries.
Just by chance, two of them - Columbia and
Peru - host powerful left-wing insurgencies,
while a third, Bolivia, is slated to at least
partially replace Panama as the proud host of
SouthCom, the U.s. military headquarters for
intervention throughout the Americas.
How convenient that all three Andean
countries also produce cocaine.

An elegant &
distinctive touch
[Q any home.
Don't settle for
painted or
wallpapered walls,
let IllUSions create a
breathtaking mural
especially for you!

Congress Street,
772-3932
Our jewelry is already half the cost of retail ...
But now all Gold and Diamonds are 25% Offl
• Stereos • 1Vs • Musical Instruments
Tools • Antiques • Guns • VCRs

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 11- 3
Mon. - Fri. 9 . 5:30, Sat 9 - 4
4 STORES TO SERVE YOU

498 Congress Street, Portland • 330 Usbon Street, Lewiston
155 Front Street, Bath • 185 Water Street, Augusta

~~We
Tom Naylor wrote this story for NOW in Toronto.
II came to Casco Bay Weekly VUl AlterNet.

buy anything worth buying"

BUY • SELL • TRADE
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Announcing

The Smith House
Treatment Programs For

CO-DEPENDENCY
People with co-dependency have families that were addictive abusive or
dysfunctional in some way .. People with co-dependency often e~periencc anxiety,
low ~If-esteem and depressIon. They may live from crisis to crisis, and experience
reiallo~shlPS m whIch their needs are nOl met. These patterns of living are caused
by havmg adapted 10 the chronic stress experienced in childhood - the behavior
becomes unconscious and automatic.
The Smith House non-residential treatment programs for co-dependency include:
• the 4-week, intensive evening program, which meets Monday-Friday;
• the 5-day mtroducrory program, which is held for 2 hours each day; and
• 12 week co-dependency groups (meet once each week for 1'/2 hours).
. Smith House can help: participants learn about co-dependency, and begin the
lifelong proc~ of recovering from co-dependency. They learn to replace feelings of
anger, depressIon and anxiety with feelings of joy, well-being and contentment.
For more information or an appointment, please call Smith House today.

At Smith House, people continue with their
dtty-to-dtty lives while receiving treatment.

HOUSE
1'reaJmmtfor
AIcohoUBm,
,I Owmic:al ~
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91·93 State Slreet. Portland. Maine04JOI 2071772-8822

Antique Maps and Prints

CHROMA
305 Commercial Street
9-5:30 Monday-Friday, 10-5 Saturday
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Introducing the
Portmantl'au

cZr/t/W@)PIMIV
In celehralion or
our len years in
busint·ss. "e will be
shu" ing a very
special holidal
colll'rtion. r:arh item
in this collroion will

h(' limiu'd Wonly
t"dn' pien', or a
style. and "ill haw a
tag numllen'd and
signed by the
in(livi(iual mak,'r.
lUll ian Tapestry Vesls
lUll ian Tapestry Parkas
lUllian Tapestry Hats
IUllian Tapestry Waistpaks
....... ,:.:1 ... & '''-5'30 III'
Suoqy 11..

38 Exchange St. Old Port
(207) 774-0626

You
Read
CascoBav

opposite. Government isn't supposed to be 'Big
B~oth~r;, " Until "Death-penalty-to-drugkingpm rhetoric gives way to common sense
however, we should prepare for personal
'
liberty's dark days.
President B~sh is.leading the way. During
last year's preSidential campaign, Bush repeatedly called for the swift execution of drug
smugglers. When asked, however, how he
might reconcile that with the Constitution's
promise of due process, the candidate replied
"I don't know the answer to that. I'm not a la~

Monument Way at Monumen, Square

Portland, Main. (207) 772.7299

P1WPIOU PE9{Jj'llI7{
432 FORE STREET

773-6499

Leslie Geraci, Frank Blancamano, Larry Golden and Harlan
Baker In "Accidental Death of an Anarchist."

Photo/David A. Rogers

Accidental Death of an Anarchist

Absurdity is everything
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Gersh Kuntzman wrole this piece for lhe Coasl Wakly.
II CRme to Casco Bay Wakly via AlterNet.

Portland's
Powerful Alternative

Vegetarian specials made
from the finest
natural ingredients

IJy Morgan Shepard

Legalization's dark side

VVEEKLY

let our advertisers know.
hank them for supporting ...

Supper Specials

yer."
So began the rhetoric of the post-Reagan era.
And too many Americans are ready to trade in
their rights for safe streets. We must try to
remember that behind the crooked smile pasted
onthe face of the War On Drugs, is a DEA
officer searching your house without a warrant
or a notice in your next paycheck demanding
that you make yourself available for an unannounced urine test.

For all the promise of reduced crime and
protected civil rights, legalization has a few
fundamental problems. One is selfishness.
Proponents of legalization haven't yet expl~ined how :heap and easily obtained drugs
Will do anything but consign the poor to even
further drug-induced degradation. "Legalization," says Newsweek writer Tom Morganthau,
"is an inequitable trade-off based on a failure of
empathy for society's victims: all those who do
not use drugs gain the benefits of reduced
crime, while all those addicted would be
condemned to a brutal struggle with their
dependency."
Even legalization advocate Friedman seems
slightly insensitive to the plight of the poor.
"Victims of drugs fall into two classes: those
who choose to use drugs and innocent victims.
!he number?f self-<:hosen victims might
~crease. While both groups are to be pitied, the
Innocent victims surely have a far greater claim
on our sympathy than the self-chosen victims or else the concept of personal responsibility (a
regular Friedman motif) has been emptied of all
content." DEA head Lawn adds pithily, "Anyone who talks in tenns of legalizing drugs is
willing to write the death warrants for people
in the lower socio-economic classes."
Lawn might be right. "If drugs had been
legal when I started, 1'd be dead right now, "
~ys "Lori,". a heroin addict. Of course, legalizatIon, accordmg to Schmoke, would be unthinkable without the public health and education
campaigns that have helped us combat our
other drug vices - namely caffeine, nicotine and
alcohol.
The War On Drugs has proven to be a fertile
field for hypocrisy. Politicians posture that
we're winning because the numbers show full
prisons and more arrests. That's just a battlewe're losing the war. In a society where credit
c~ds, bikini-<:lad beer babes and get-rich
~p~lers parade on television, it's awfully
difficult to send the right messages to the
people. It's harder still when drug use is so
entrenched in our society. "We all take drugs,"
acknowledges Friedman. Isn't it hypocritical 10
ban narcotics while proven public enemies like
alcohol and tobacco are not only sold in tremendo~s numbers, but actually encouraged by our
SOCial mores?
Maybe when we face up to the hypocrisy of
drugs and learn to take less of them, this War
On Drugs will finally be winnable. Until then,
we have two options: more of the same ineffective methods we've used for years or a radically
new approach, one not without its own risks.
~he War On Drugs has thus far proven ineffective, c?sting billions of dollars, generating more
rhe.tonc than results. Yet the path of legalization
IS T1sky and untested. It's a tough choice. No
wonder the politicians don't want to make it.
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Have you ever experienced Space Mountain
provided its audiences with information counter
in Disney Land? It's like zapping through sparks
to official political explanations, and presented
on the back of a bullet. At the end of the ride, if
plays with daily changing scripts.
you want to give Uncle Walt some more money,
Fo and Rame made the U. S.listof potentially
you can buy a sticker that says "I survived Space
dangerous subversives, and were denied access
Mountain." You can paste this sticker proudly on to the U.s. for years, until 1984, when the U.s.
the back bumper of your car.
allowed Fo to corrupt Broadway by attending his
Watching Dario Fo's political farce, "Accidenown "Accidental Death of an Anarchist." Since
tal Death of an Anarchist", currently playing at
then, Fo has performed "Mistero Buffo," a
the Portland Stage Company, is akin to riding
critically acclaimed one-man show in New York.
Space Mountain. It starts fast, streaks urunerci"Accidental Death, etc." reveals Fo's desire to
fu~ly.through the firs~ act, pauses briefly for intershow tragedy by being extravagant with comrmSSlon because the lights go down, then barrels
edy. To this end, Fo uses a Fool, or a clown.
through the second act. I've never seen a play
Portland Stage's production is directed brilliantly
where the energy level remained so consistently
by William Foeller. David Manis plays the insane
high. I wonder how the actors come down after
Fool, who becomes whatever is suitable for the
the physical and mental demands of the peroccasion. One moment a bishop, another a judge,
formance.
Manis's pcrlormanceis demanding and good.
"Accidental Death of An Anarchist" is based
Frank Biancamano, Lesie Geraci, and Joe White
upon rcal events in Italy. In 1969, a Milan bank
are also up to the demands placed on sheer
was bombed, which resulted in the arrest of
physical energy. Biancarnanoas Chief Bellati is
hundreds of Italians who leaned politically to the particularly fine.
left. Among those arrested was Guiseppe Pinelli,
The only itch I want to scratch is that the
a railway worker who belonged to an anarchist
physical comedy often overrides important lines
club. Mter three days of intense interrogation,
during Fo's script. The proverbial comedic
Pinelli allegedly jumped to his death from the
banana peel humor is ever-present as actors
fourth floor window of the police station. Police
punch each other, trip, and bang into furniture.
declared his death a suicide. Resulting investiga- It's funny, but sometimes overplayed, especially
tJon by the left uncovered a major network of
by actor Lany Golden as Inspector Pisani.
government corruption. "Accidental Death of An Golden has time to react, then get on with it, but
Anarchist" is Fo's sa,tirical response to the lies
he insists on doubling over like a kid trying to
surroundmg Pmelli sdeath.
grab attenbon for the gash on his little finger. Cut
The Italian playwright Dario Fo has managed
it out. The overreaction absorbs focus and
to politically offend, at one time or another, the
upstages whatever else is going on. On the other
Umted States government, the communist party, hand, Harlan Baker, who plays The Officer,
and the Italian bureaucracy. Born in 1926 toa
reacts, then remains unobtrusive until called
working class family in Italy, Fo started his
upon to react once more. He does a nice job.
ca~r m theater by wnting and performing in
It's one of the best things I've seen Portland
satincal reVIews. In 1959, Fo and his actress wife,
Stage Company do. It's combination Charlie
Franca Rame, formed La Compagnia Fo-Rame, a Chaplin, Marx brothers, with a little Three
the~ter ~~pany that sc~ved as an instrument of
Stooges thrown in, and a pinch of Dr. Stranglove
lOClal cntiasm. ProduCbons often were censored
for flavor. It clowns and twists and distorts
,y the government. In 1968, Fo, wanting to
political truth and lies as well as any self-respect·roaden his working-class audience, fonned the
ing government. But it's serious.
)Operative theater group Nuova Seena. The
About the actual events, Fo has written, "I
3lian Communistgovemmentpartially
was preoccupied with the issue of justice. I
pported Nuova Seena, which played to enthurealized that a criminal act had been conducted
IStiC crowds in factories, union halls, and
by the state, but people were calmly accepting
)rking-men~s clubs. Foheld informal political
the results of the investigation. When I injected
CUSSIOns WIth the audIence after each perabsurdity into the situation, the lies became
nance, and often revised a play according to
apparent."
r response. His independent politics offended
And they let this man into America?
:::Ommunist Party, and he and Rame left
!Va Scena to create another theater company,
Morgan Shepard wishes Harpo Marx were alive and well
omune, which was dedicated to serving the
and
liuing in Portland.
ting-class radical left. La Comune also

GRAND OPENING
OF KITCHEN
Serving Lunch/Dinner

It's almost
Christmas and
we haven't
thought about
gifts for the
family.

Sun-Thurs 11:30 am ·10 pm
Fri-Sat 11:30 am - 8:30 pm
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T HIS
CHRISTMAS SEASON
SHOP WITH US A1',r

SAVE!L
...on Cozy Flannel Nightgo~,

____- Silk Camisoles
and Boxers,
Flannel Sheets,

Acorn Slipper Sox,
Calida Cotton Pajamas,
Special Down Comforters.

Everything
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black & white film.
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your color originals.
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FACTORY STORE
An Authentic

European
Down Shop

6 Mill St.
Freeport, Maine
On the Soutb Side of the
Village Center Parking Area

54 YORK ST.

761-5861

• Kenneth Rosen, winner
of the Maine Arts Commission 1989 Chapbook award,
will read from his newly published book "The Hebrew
Lion" at 7 p.m. at Raffles Cafe
Bookstore, 555 Congress St.,
Portland. Rosen is the author
of two previous collections of
poetry, "Whole Horse" and
"White Leaves." For more
information, call 761-3930.
• A Silent Night Auction,
being given at 6 p.m. at

Woodfords Congregational,
202 Woodfords St., Portland,
will benefit the Preble Street
Resource Center, a support
center which offers help to
Portland's homeless and lowincome residents. Items to be
auctioned range from pottery
and jewelry to clothing and
gift certificates. A $10 donation includes admission to the
auction as well as a dinner
buffet (all food is donated by
area restaurants) and live
entertainment by the East End
Jazz Quartet.
• Jacques Offenbach's
three-act operetta, "Orpheus
in the Underworld," is a contemporary satire of the classic
story of Orpheus and Eurydice. Offenbach's 19thcentury operetta is being
staged using icons of the '80s,
such as skateboards and
synthesizers. "Orpheus in the
Underworld" will be performed by the members of the
workshop in musical drama
tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m.
in Corthell Concert Hall, USM
Gorham. Tickets are $3, and
$1 for students and seniors.
For more information, call
780-5256.

Portland's historic
landmarks
celebrate the
holidays, but
~c:ro'ogle wasn't
invited.
See. Dec. 8 .•.

Studio, 25A Forest Ave.,
Portland. Aiken and Besson
will be conducting an afternoon workshop on contact
improvisation - the art of
moving spontaneously with
another person while maintaining an ever-shifting point
of contact. The workshop is
$20, including the performance; tickets for the performance alone are $6. For more
information, call 775-2562.
• Casco Bay Movers Dance
Company presents a benefit
performance for the company
at 6 p.m. at Zootz, 31 Forest
Ave., Portland. The performance of jazz dance features
segments from "Peter and The
Wolf" and other company
works in progress. Hors
Lawrence The Swine and Nigel come to life in
d'
oeuvres and refreshments
"Fondle the Haddock" take a peek Dec. 10..•
will be served; black tie is
• The Portland Symphony optional. Donation is $25 per
Orchestra's annual holiday
person. For more information,
performances of "The Magic
call 871-1013.
of Christmas" are underway
• Folk-singer Arlo Guthrie
tonight at Portland City Hall
performs at 8 p.m. in Morrell
Auditorium. Tenor John
Gymnasium at Bowdoin
• Three of Portland's
Walker joins the Boy Singers
College, Brunswick. Accordhistoric sites are open and
of Maine and the Magic of
ing to the press scoop from
decorated for the holidays.
Christmas Chorus in a proBowdoin, "Alice's Restaurant
The Wadsworth-Longfellow
gram of Christmas music. Per- Massacree," is "a 18-minute,
House, 485 Congress St., uses formances are tonight at 8
20-second song about his
the poetry of Henry Wadp.m., Dec. 9-10 at 2:30 and 8
arrest for littering and how it
sworth Longfellow as the
p.m., Dec. 14-15 at 8 p.m. and saved him from the draft."
inspiration for the 19thDec. 16-17 at 2:30 and 8 p.m.
The bit about being denied an
century holiday decorations.
Tickets are $22, $20, $15 and
opportunity
to go to Nam
The house is open today from $9 and may be purchased
escaped
some,
so it might be
1-6 p.m., tomorrow and
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., worth the trip for the sons and
Sunday, 1-4 p.m. Admission is at 30 Myrtle St., Portland or
daughters of Woodstock to
$3 for adults, and $1 for
by phone at 773-8191.
hear the song in its entirety.
people under 18. For more in• Scrooge scoffs at the holi- Tickets are $12 for the public
formation, call 774-1822.
days in a stage adaptation of
and are available at the Events
• The Italianate-style
Charles Dickens' classic" A
Office at Bowdoin, MacBean's
Victoria Mansion, 109 DanChristmas Carol," which
Music in Brunswick and
forth St., features a dining
opens tonight at the Theater
Recordland in Portland. For
table laid out as it would have Project, 14 School St., Brunmore
information, call 725been in the 1890s, and original swick. Performances continue
3151.
Victorian ornaments on the
through Dec. 17, Friday• lf political consciousness
tree in the drawing room.
Saturday at 7 p.m., Sunday at is too grim, Maine humorist
Carollers will sing throughout 2 p.m. For more information
Tim Sample, songwriter Anni
the house and light refreshor reservations, call 729-8584. Clark and local stand-up
ments will be served. Victoria
• And for everyone who is comedian George Hamm take
Mansion is open today from
bah-humbugging all this
the stage to amuse and be3-7 p.m., and tomorrow and
holiday stuff, some fast and
muse
at 9 p.m. at Raoul's, 865
Sunday 12-5 p.m. Admission
furious rock 'n roll may be the
is $5 for adults, and $2 for
only antidote. The Neats are
children under 12. For more
up from Boston for a show at
information, call 772-4841.
the Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth St.,
• The Portland ObservaPortland. For more informatory will be open tomorrow
tion, call 774-1441.
and Sunday 1-4 p.m. in conjunction with the other open
houses. The Observatory
offers views of Portland,
Casco Bay and the White
Mountains. Admission is
$1.50 for adults, and 50 cents
• Chris Aiken and Oliver
for children. Hot chocolate
International Human
Besson,
improvisational
will be served free of charge.
dancers from Boston, perform Rights Day is
For more information, call
celebrated
at 8 p.m. at Ram lsland Dance
Dec. 10.
774-5561.

Forest Ave., Portland. Tickets
are $8. For more information,
call 773-6886.

• Bo-bop jazz singer Sheila
Jordan and bassist Harvie
Schwartz perform at 3 p.m. at
the Portland Museum of Art,
Congress Square, Portland.
Jordon has sung with the riffs
of Charlie Parker, Charles
Mingus and Horace Silver,
and her vocal style was
greatly influenced by the sax
playing of Parker. The concert
is $1 in addition to museum
admission. For more information, call 775-6148.
• "Fondle the Haddock,"
an original two-act play
written by Portland's own Dr.
Jones, features Jones' comicstrip creations Nigel and
Lawrence the Swine, which
have been around in various
forms since, according to
Jones, "I first drew a pig in
my high school notebook."
Nigel, played by Sean Casement, and Lawrence the
Swine, played by Tim Ferrell,
contemplate their existence
from their bar stools and
drink to the miserable state of
human affairs in a parallel
world (we've all been there)
of Monfania. "Fondle The
Haddock" is directed by Paul
Kozak, who has directedseveral plays at the Tree Cafe
during the last two years. It
opens tonight at 7 p.m. at the
Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth St.,
Portland. Other performances
are Dec. 11-13 and 17-20. All
the shows will be preceded by
readings or shorter plays.
Tickets are $5. For more
information, call 772-6469 or
774-1441.
• Sounds For Human
Rights: Amnesty mternational

..

~

Dirty Dozen Brass Band gets down and dirty.
See Dec. 15•••
has organized a fete for Inter- For more information, call
national Human Rights Day
773-4500.
with music by The Tornedo
Brothers, Barnaby Thomas,
The Whigs, Pluck Theatre and
Moxie Men. The gala begins at
7 p.m. at Zootz, 31 Forest
A ve., Portland. Suggested
donation is $5. For more
• "The Right to Die," a
information, call 874-2351.
"Frontline" special on MPBN
television, examines the rightto-die issue, which is soon to
be debated in the U.s. Supreme Court and has been in
the public mind around the
country
more and more as
• The Southern Maine
medical technology The twoBlues Society has sponsored
hour
special directed by jourtwo big blues shows, Buddy
nalist
Fred Friendly airs on
Guy and John Hammond, in
channels
10 and 26 at 9 p.m.
recent weeks. The regular
• Tomorrow night, the film
monthly meeting of the 5MBS
and
discussion series created
is open to all interested memby
Friendly
continues with
bers of the community, who
want to work toward bringing "The Sovereign Self: Right to
Live, Right to Die." The series
.more good blues to the area.
is
being held at 7 p.m. at
The society's meeting is folThomas
Memorial Library, 6
lowed by a blues jam, which
is free and open to the public. Scott Dyer Rd., Cape Elizabeth. It is free and open to the
5MBS meets at 7 p.m. at
public.
For more information,
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave.,
call
799-1720.
Portland. For more information, call 773-6886.

• The gamut of famous
folks will be taken on by
Portland impressionist Jack
Towle at the recently established comedy night at Little
Willies, 36 Market St., Portland. There's no cover charge
for this Tuesday night diversion, which is well worth the
trip out so early in the week.

~~~~

• Yes, even caroling is included in this week's pick of
things to do. The annual
Candlelight Carol Parade,
hosted by Intown Portland
Exchange and WMGX, begins
at 5 p.m. at the Sonesta Hotel.
The public is invited to parade
down Congress Street to
Monument Square. For more
information, call 772-6828 .
• If you shut your eyes and
open your ears, you can leave
December behind and almost
believe your in New Orleans
for the Madri Gras as the
incomparable Dirty Dozen
Brass Band takes the stage at
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave.,
Portland. Their blend of New
Orleans-style jazz and southern spirituals sets the tone,
held up the the bassiest tuba
you've ever heard. For more
information, call 773-6886.

• Stilt-walking, puppetry,
and music performed by
Heart of Gold Vaudeville
Company are part of the
holiday festivities taking place
at the Portland Museum of
Art this month. Today's
performance is from 10:30
a.m.-12 noon. Following the
performance, members of the
company will lead a workshop in creative movement in
the exhibition galleries. The
program is recommended for
children over five and their
parents. It is free with museum admission. For more
information, call 775-6148.
• Castlebay performs a
concert of Celtic folk music at
8 p.m. in Luther Bonney
Auditorium, USM Portland.
Tickets are $6 in advance, and
$8 at the door (kids half price).
Music dating from the 13th
century and a repertoire of
• "Civil Rights: Gun
lesser known Christmas music
Control & the Constitution."
The issue that wouldn't die ... are on the program. Castlebay
Portland police chief Michael performs in period costume
Chitwood and Steve Duren of and on a variety of traditional
and rare instruments. Tickets
Sportsman's Alliance of
Maine grind axes at 7 p.m. at are available at Amadeus
Music, Buckdancers Choice
the Swedenborgian Church,
and Gallery Music. For more
302 Stevens Ave., Portland.
information, call the Portland
For more information, call
Folk Club at 773-9549.
772-8277.

~~~~~~

UHCL'E VILLY'S

There's Top 40
Billboard HollO Singles
1. BIarre It On TIll Rain -Mili

,J 1. Chilcren OITIIl RewIUllro -Ba/Ji Fool

2. WlllilntSlartTlllRre -BiIIy.b!1
3. TIll way'rtluI.JMlIVe-PduIaAbIkJI
4. AlY,J!Da . RictMI Marx ..
,J
5.loIe SIBX· B-52's •
6. AlQter Day 11 ParcIIise -PhIl CoRlns,J
7. BcDTb LJIe -Soul tl SaIl

::=n~~~~BYJIiSh J

ZOOTZ Top 10

2. HapIJl-Mk:m.geIJll.
3. TuneTo Get Fur1\y-O. MJb
,J
4. Persmal Jests - Depe:te Mlde
5. ~ -'tb1l1l M:
6. ttl Big [)S -1.JMl & Rooe;
7. Mimrel1es ot,q -MIzer BIb
,

~=:-~ttiChDiPeP]ll1S

1D. \WI BeIYBealtl~Heart· T!l/klrDayne 1D.lSi!OnAckHordsdkid

,J

Nov. 28 - Dec. 17

Serving the finest quality
take-out food available.
Featuring homemade pasta &
sauces, specialty pizzas,
sandwiches and much more!

774-0465
25A Forest Ave.
Produced by Boise
Cascade
, Shop' n Save
Supermarkets

1.;........... Take Out
772~360
Open 6 Days 10 a.m.·10 p.m.
147 Cumberland Ave. Portland

166 Cumberland Ave • Portland

Mon.-Thurs. 11-10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 11-Midnight • Closed Sunday

Call 774-7414

~

~=

ChtgJolate'"

(formerly Rosa's)

PORTLAND
**STAGE**
COMPANY

'"\ / /

DEATH

La Trattoria

adapted by richard nelson

IMMORTAL DESSERT SAUCE

In an intimate 9 oz. ) ar...
makes a"KILLER" holiaw gift !
[ . .. case lots avairaDle, t(lo.]
Only at:

Old port

UNCLE.
BIlLy'S
SOUTHSIDE liAR-B-qUE
&-- TAXE-OUT

ift 6uid~ >

Nat to Ih.GrilfinClub-Soulh.ide
of

36 MARKET ST. • PORTLAND • 773·4500

\heMlllionDoUAr»~e

'l61'-7'U9

one St .

Tue,..Sat. 11',0-10:30 Sun4:,O-IO:3Q

Beer and Wine

SAT-SUN MAT 3 1\
SUN-TUES 7,9 •

I MAMA

I

TURNS 100
DEC.13. 17

WED-SAT 7,9
SAT-SUN MAT 1

rr-;iiiCHOCOLAT

Dtcemb<r 7, 1989

~E

Compiled by Ann Sitomer
- i
b 12
n the Friday prior to publlcation_
Listings must be reccelved IBn wrwltene\IYY 187n~fark Street, portland 04102
Ann Sitomer, asco ay
,

HAPPY HOUR
4-6 MON,-FRI

on the waterfront
in the Old Port
84 Commercial Street
ME. 774-3550

~--

SILVER
SCREEN

Dad Jack Lemmon plays a retired bluecollar worker, who is dominated by his
wife (Olympia Dukakis). When hiS Wife
has a heart attack and is hospitalized,
his investment banker son (Ted Danson) moves in with him. The paternal
relationship saga continues until Danson's character is forced to reach out to
his own teenage son. 'Dad' is the first
movie directed by Gary DaVid Gold:
berg, the creator of TV's ' Family Ties.

All Dogs Go To Heaven Animatea
leatured by Don Bluth ('An American
Tail') is about a German shepherd with
a criminal past, who goes to doggie
heaven and returns to Earth to help an
orphaned girl. Burt Reynolds dubs the
doggie's voice Dom DelUise and
Charles Nelson Reilly also have VOice
parts

Distant Voices Stili Lives Terrence
Davies directs this highly stylized movie
set in wartime England, painting a
portrait of a close-knit Liverpoollamily
'Distant Voices Still Lives" won the
international Critic's Award at Cannes.

Maine Mall Road, S ponland
774·1022

War of the Rose. tRI

12:45,3,5:10,7'20,9:30

Stepf.ther II (A)
1:30.3:20.5:10,7:05.9 (through Dec 7)
The Little M ...mald tGI

1.3:15,5:15,7:15,9:10
Dad (PGI

1:30. 4,7,9:30 (through Dec 7)

Back To The Futur. II
12:15,2:45, 5:10,7:30, ,0

Nickelodeon
T8"",18 and·Middle. Ponland
772-9751

She Devil (PG. f3)

3:55,7:30.9:35 (opens Deca)
1 '05 weelwnd matinee

Crlm •• and Misdem.anors (pC.f3)

c::::3<

..;>~

""

......

A Mexican Restaurant
It
Watering Hole
Union Station Plaza

fabulous
food •from
Maf'!aritas
from south of the border
out Mthis world

"~

~

Christmas Vacation Chevy Chase
returns as Clark Griswold, tryi~g to create the pertect holiday for hiS family.
The movie also stars Randy QUaid and
Beverly D'Angelo.
Chocolat Claire Denis directed this
movie about the recollections of a ~hite
women's childhood in Cameroon In the
late '50s and during the last years 01
French rule. The girl and her mother
spend most 01 their time with their black
servants, until their Isolation IS diSrupted by the intrusion 01 vIsitors grounded travelers, an ex-semlnanan
walking across Africa, and an Englishman, who makes a pass at the mother

12/10 thru Thurs, 12/14
With this

33 INDIA ST.
PORTLAND

773-3530

Less Than Zero The movie, based on
the novel by Brett Easton Ellis, never
lived up to anyone·s expectation even
though It stars. among others, two of
Hollywood's finest, James Spader and
Robert Downey Jr. The movie IS about
young, reckless and wealthy Californians in search of the eternal buzz

1:50 weekend matInee

Look Who'. Talkl~-!, (PG·13)
4:10,7:10,9. 5
,: 10 weekend matinee

Ol.t.nt Volc •• Stili Ltv •• (PGI
B:30 ~h,ough Dec 7)

The Movies
10 Exchange, Portland

772·9600
Scandal (AI
0ec6-10

Wed·Sat at 7, 9
Sat·Sun mat at 1
M.rNI Turn. 100
Dec 9·1 2
Sal mat at3
Sun·Tueat 7, 9

Chocolat
Dec 13-17
Wed· Sat at 7. 9
Sat.Sun mat at 1

Cinema City
Westbrook Plaza
854-9116
All times through Thursday; call ahead
lor Frlday's changes
St •• 1 Magnolia. (PG)

7, 9, weekend mat " 3
When Harry Met Sally (R)
7:15,9:15, weekend mats at 1:15,3:15

Look Who'. Talking (PG·13)
7 9 weekend mats at " 3

All 00:,. Go To Heav.n (0)
7:15,9:15, weekend mats at 1:15, 3;15
The Bear (pO)
7:15,9:15, weekend mats at 1:15 , 3;15

Congress Square

Manhattan

Oec 14, 7pm

Evening Star
Schedule SUbiect to change
Tontine Mal, BrunSWick
729·5488
The B.ar (PC)
7,9,'0

Bowdoin College
Srunsw;ck

Film and Video SocIety
L••• Than Zero (1887)

Crimes and Misdemeanors Martin
Landau plays a prominentophthalmol?gist who arranges the murder of hiS
mistress (Angelica Huston), because
he can't face admitting hiS indiscretions to hiS wife. Woody Allen plays a
documentary film maker, who wants to
cheat on his wife and he doesn't ~are II
his wife finds out. Allen takes Infidelity
and uses it as a sounding board fo~ a
variety 01 points of views about ethiCS
and, of course, plenty of aptone-hners .
It's refreshing to see a mOVIe by ,a
director who clearty knows what he s
doing .

Harlem Nights Eddy Murphy doesn't
quite pull itoff as the renaissance movie
man (he wrote, dllected and stars In
thiS one). Richard Pryor co-stars In thiS
awkward period comedy about two
nightclub owners in Harlem in 1938,
who get mixed up With gangsters. The
plot involves a sting on a white mobster
who wants to muscle in on the speakeasy owned by Murphy and his friends
Also starring Redd Foxx and Della
Reese.

4:0'5, 6:50.8:55 {hom Dec 8)
1:20 weeKend matinee
The Bear (PC)
4:15,7:05,9 (through Dec 7)
4:15,7:05.9 (tram Dec 8)

dIrected by Woody Allen

2 for 1 Dinner Special
FromMenuHr1>lfta'S Specialties Only

4:30,7:15,9:40
1:15 weel<and matInee
St •• 1 MagnoU. . (PG)
4,7,9:30
1 weekend matInee
All Dog. Co To H••van CG)
.. :20. 6:35 (through Dec 7)
Dec 9·10 at 12 noon
Prancer (0)
4'OS 6:30 8:30 (through Dec 7)

Portland Muaeum of Art

undoubtedly
portland's {"rnest pizza
and steak sandwiches.

Great American Jazz

amtinued on next page

Dec 8,7:30 and 10 pm

Smith Auditorium, Sills Hall
Sid and Nancy (ieee)
Dec 9,7:30 and 10 pm
Smith Auditorium, Sills Hall
A Taxing Woman (1187)

directed by Juzo Itaml
Dec 6, 3:30 and B pm

Kresge Auditorium, VIsual Arts Center

Italian Film Serle.
Sml1h Audltonum, SU\s HaJl

"dotta. Abbandonata (1M3)
directed by P. Gel mI
Dec 7. 7pm
C'eravamo tanto amatl 11874)
directed bV E. Scola
Dec \4, 7pm

Mama Turns 100 Spanish director
Cartos Saura's 1979 comedy was re
centfy released here in the US, al
though it was nominated for Best Fm
eign Film by the Academy back I
1980. Mama's an aging matriarcl
whose children and grandchildre
gather to celebrate her birthday at
plot her death
Look Who's Talking John Trave
makes a comeback in this movie.
plays a cabbie who is a candidate
dad of Kirstie Alley's baby. The bat
savvy senSibilities are communica
with Bruce Willis' VOice .
Manhattan Woody Allen's cornel
filmed in black and white by the AI
long-time collaborator and cinem
rapher Gordon Willis The resul
been compared to Orson Welles'
zen Cane- and "The Third Man.'
relationship movie stars Diane K
as the object of Allen 's affectiC
teenage Mariel Hemingway as a
sian from adult relationships, and
Streep as Allen's neurotic eX,-wi

Filming a bear's eye view
Colleagues were in- previous movies ("Clan of the
credulous when French Cave Bear" and "The Great
filmmaker Jean-Jacques An- Outdoors"} to his credit.
naud announced that his next
Evenafterthe bears were
project, "The Bear," would be trained, filming could proga live-action, dead-serious ress only at a pace, and under
movie about an orphaned conditions, acceptable to the
grizzly cub and the wounded bears. Once, Annaud made a
Kodiak bear who adopts her. serious mistake while posing
Annaud had wandered for a publicity photo with
far off the beaten track before, Bart: striking the familiar pose
in the anti-coloniaJ drama of a director on location, he
"Black and White in Color" placed a viewfinder over his
(an Oscar winner as Best For- eye, a gesture that Bart intereign Language Film), the pre- preted as hostile. Only by
historic adventure "Quest for dropping on all fours and reFire," and the 13th-century maining motionless - in esmurder mystery "The Name sence, "playing dead" for the
oftheRose."Butamovieabout bear's benefit - did Annaud
bears? And not just a movie for escape a fatal mauling.
But the investment of
children, mind you, but one
that even sophisticated audi- time, money, and self-effaceences could enjoy?
ment has paid off grandly:
Surprisingly, producer since opening in Europe in
Claude Berri didn't suggest November of last year, "The
Annaud take a long vacation, Bear" has grossed more than
or at least a short nap, No, $l00million,surpassingeven
Berri was impressed, even Annaud's wildest expectaexcited, and eager to start tions.
Just about every scene
work right away. ,> After all,"
Annaud recalled as "The in the film - even a sequence
Bear" was showcased at the that calls for Douce to halluc i1989 Toronto Festival of Festi- nate after eating mushrooms
vals, he figured this would be . - is presented from a bear's
a cheap movie to shoot. He point of view. That's why,
thought, "All we need is two right from the start, Annaud
bears, and two men, and we knew he and his camera crew
can shoot it in the woods ..." would have to get up-close
It wasn't that simple, of and personal with the anicourse. >The Bear" was pro- mals.
"Try to get an expresduced largely in the Bavarian
Alps and the national parks of sion on somebody in that
Northern Italy and the Aus- apartment across the street
trian Tyrol, even though the with a long lens-you'll never
plot - freely adapted from a see an expression, My privi1916 novel by American ad- lege is that 1had the time, the
venture writer James Oliver money, to capture those exCurwood - was set in British pressions. They're real,
Columbia. (Annaud preferred they're authentic behavior,
the look and the light of the
"I just considered my
European locales,} It was an bears like actors that I really
expensive film to make, be- had to help as muchasIcould.
cause the meter started run- Make them happy, make
ning four years before shoot- them very, very happy. Reing began, Most of the pre- spect their work, try not to
production period was spent embarrass them, and reward
on training Douce, the cuddly them when they had done
cub who makes her film de- something terrific."
but in "The Bear," and Bart, a
veteran bear actor with two
Joe l..eydon/A/terNet

Swing
29 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

Dec. 8th Royal River
Philharmonica Jazz Band
Dec. 9th D.J.
Dec. 15th & 16th Terry Eisen
Dec. 22 D.J.
Dec. 23 Red Light Revue
Dec. 29 & 30 Belamy
Jazz Band
Dec. 31 D.J.

Steel Magnolil;s This three-hanky tear
jerker is about a group of Southern
women who keep their men in check
and meet in the local beauty parlor to
gossip. Shirley Maclaine throws off her
new-age persona and plays the neighborhood sourpuss ("f'm not crazy; I·ve
just been in a bad mood for 40 years,"
she remarks). Dolly Parton is the local
hairdresser, who delivers one-liners
with aplomb . Sam Shepard plays Parton's endearing but worthless husband,
who spends his free time fying in bed
watching football, drinking beer and
smoking filterless cigarettes. Sally Field
gets to acl the film's one dramatic
moment, which comes about after
you've been sobbing for 10 minutes or
so, and when it seems the movie will
never end. The movie has its moments,
but it is too predictable.

General Cinemas
Maine Mall

Chrlstma. Vacation (PG-' 3)

The aear An orphaned bear cub and a
wounded male bear struggle to survive
in the wilds 01 British Columbia. The
bears' ordeal increases when a couple
of hunters cross their paths The hunters must use some cuss words, because the movie is rated PG. Directed
by Jean-Jacques Annaud ("Quest for
Fire").

Sid and Nancy The Sex Pistols were
one of the bands that saved rock 'n roll
fans from the insipid music of the '70s.
The band's lead singer, Sid Vicious,
died in a New York hotel room with his
girtfriend Nancy. Director Alex Cox
("Repo Man') paints a compassionate
portrait of the relationship between
these two lonely addicts.
Stepfather II Sequel to Joseph
Ruben's 1987 slasher about Mom's
new beau, who looks so clean -cut he
resembfes Ward. Cleaver. Unfortunately, the cleaver this new dad is fond
of is used to slice up members of the
family who don'llive up to his expectations. When he's cut his way through
one family, he moves into the home of
another and another...

What's Where

(opens Doc B)
1:15,4,7,9:30
, :45, 4;30, 7:30. 10
Harl.m Nights (A)
12,2:25.4:45,7:20.10

Back to the Future, Part 1\ Doc
Brown's time machine takes Michael J
Fox through time once more, this time
he travels into the luture. Fox and hiS
eccentric scientist friend (Christopher
Lloyd) attempt to play with fate .

Scandal John Hurt is entiCing in his
role as Stephen Ward, the society doctor who introduced the lovely Christine
Keeler to the Minister of War Profumo,
which resulted in the affair that scan dalized Britain's Conservative Party in
the earty '60s. A fine pertormance by
Joanne Whalley-Kilmer as Keeler; she
plays the ambiguity of her relationships
with all the men in her life wondertully.
She Devil After much hype, it's here.
The movie pits the gaudy Rosanne
Barr against the lovely Meryl Streep in
a battle of good and evil over the man
they both love (or make love to).

Ghost

1101

Prancer Children's movie about a
young girt who tries to help a wounded
reindeershe believes belongs to Santa.

Walk Right In!

ALBERlA'5 AND

1"'H£

GOOD £60 CAFt

PRES£NT

~[?D@Du@: ~U

Jurt as SOOn ar yW( /.tX.1/ ~etl~ • st'JDO/(vrnr,
we'll ~ ali tt1e ItlslJnUUl- seHfertlct1t atp6p11ttY Albe>'~'r - a:;nd~~~,
~~~~~~----~--~ earn ~

When you buy a oSnauy

.speaAJ

AJWh:i'r

rewaw:,1!

giff certificate

~ Z5-00 I you 9Ct IlU)
~liy SMZZY Qood ~
Cafe certiftCafc. FRcE
'tithe vo/vc, of $ S·OO {
Offer" j«'<1 Ulltil ~
~- Wh~ don'f yo/} call
11'1-001" t'lOW ~11d avoid

for

-the fYk1ddl~ ~I ?

GIVE THE GIfT OF HEALTH: A $50

GIFT CERTIFICATE
GOOD FOR A

L1fec:ydes, Tre;admllls, Free
Weights, Pel"5on.Jlzed
PrOlll'iIUII5 &.. Mum Morel

Union Station
Fitness Depot
222 St, John St., intown I'orlWld

Open 7 days a week

M-f 5:30AM-tO PM

Sat_9-7,Sun. t2-9

PLENTY OF PARKING

........,,--.....

772-7110

PHOIO

CHRISTMAS CARDS
cards
$ 7_ 99
20 envelopes
with

from your favorite color negatIve

5 DAY SERVICE
C~:dr'a~~

FR E E! *

Cards can also be mad~ from your color print or sJ~ tor an aOellt.onal S299
-.Ask for details. Orders accepted through Decem~r II.

Don't forget - we carry an excellent
selection of frames for enlargements
A Great Gift Ideal
71 u.s. Route I
Scarborough. Me

30 City Center

883-7363

772-7296

Portland. Me

Convenient hours
Mon-Fri 7:30-6
Saturday 9:00-1

TRUST THE PROS
AT BPS PHOTO
EXPRESSI
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IVORY TOWER REUNION PARTY
WILD HEARTS

with SINGAPORE SLING

Wjiiil;j.f,i.ml

BEBE BUELL
and the GARGOYLES

with BOOM SHANKA
Kl\,ij·j,f.\iFJil'

TWO SAINTS
with THE VOODOO DOLLS

IEI:J jtII'n: fi i!I a,]ii i t,: I·iii Efielj

SILVER
SCREEN
continued from prroious page

A Taxing Woman Japanese director
Juzo ltami gives us a story of a harddriving tax inspector who's investigating the wealthy owner of a chain of
sleazy hotels.
War of the Roses Kathleen Turner
and Michael Douglas star in this movie
about a married couple who seek help
from a marriage counselor played by
Danny Devito, who also directed the
comedy .
When Harry Met Sally Meg Ryan
and Billy Crystal play on-and-off acquaintances, who cihallenge the sup position that men and women cannot
be friends . This isn't a movie that gets
one thinking about the meaning of
modern relationships, but it is thoroughly enjoyable. The short segments
of interviews with married couples add
spice to the love story between Crystal
and Ryan.

SUNDAY 12.10
M.xlcali Rose (acoustic duo) Moose
Alley, 46 Mar1<etSt" Portland. 774-5246.
Regga. Night (reggae) Four bands
with special guest Winston Grennan, 8
pm, Raoul's. 865 Forest Ave., Portland.
773-6886.
Com.dy Night T-Bird's, 126 N. Boyd,
Portland. 773-8040.
Com.dy Night Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton, Portland. 774-0444.

Isaac Stem and Yo Yo Ma (classical)
Stem and Majoin fourotherstnng artists
for performance of the music of Brahms
at8 pm in Hutchins Concert Hall, Maine
Center for the Arts, University of Maine
Orono. For ticket information, call 5811755.

MONDAY 12.11
Southern Maine Blues Society
(meeting and jam) 7 pm, Raoul's. 865
Forest Ave., Portland. 773-6886.
Aerial Haz. (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton, Portland 774-0444.
Comedy Stop at the Top (comedy
contest) Adrian Walker and local comedy contest with cash prizes for bestaudience comedians. No cover, 8 pm, Top
of the East Lounge, Sonesta Hotel, 157
High 51. , Portland. 775-5411.

TUESDAY 12.12
Jack Towl. (comedy) Little Willies, 36
Mar1<et SI., Portland. 773-4500.
Marathon (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11
Moulton, Portland. 774-0444.
Regga. Jam with Actlv. Culture
(reggae) Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth SI.,
Portland. 774-1441 .

WEDNESDAY 12.13
Dec, 20
Raoul's Dance Party
Dec, 6
Raoul's Dance Party
Dec, 22
Archtellic . Private
Dec,7
SMVfI- Private
Dec,23
Holy Ghost-Portland
Dec, 8& 9 JR Flanigans -Saco
Dec,7J
Raoul's Dance Party
Dec, 13 Raoul's Dance Party
Dec, 29 &30 The Club -Ponsmouih, Nfl
Dec. 15 Sonesla -Portland
Dec, 31
Abenaki c.c. -Pr ale
Dec. 16 (aft.) Pordand Club · Privale
(eve,) Sheralon . Pordand
Witmers of 4 Maine Music Awat·ds!
Every Wednesday N ighl is Ladies Nighl al Raoul 's wllh the Red Lighl Revue Ladies Admitled Free!
Now booking weddings and corporate parties for spring & sununer.
Specializing in Weddings, Co rporate & Private Funclions and Nightclubs.

CALL 883-2802

f

LOOKING
FOR

GRAY'S WHARF
Boothbay Harbor
Fri. & Sat. Dec. 8-9
PORT GARDENS
Kennebunkport
Fri. & Sat, Dec. 15-16
ROSA'S
Portsmouth, NH
Fri. & Sat. Dec. 22-23

DON'T GET MAD•••GET UPSET!

CLUBS
THURSDAY 12.7

FRIDAY 12.9
The Neats and Shot Gun (rock) Tree
Cafe, 45 Danforth St. , Portland. 7741441.
Wild Hearts and Singapore Sling
(rock) Gena's, 13 Brown SI. , Portland.
761-2506.
Shiriey Lewis (r&b) Raoul's . 865 Forest Ave ., Portland. 773-6886
Carol & The Charmers (rock) Moose
Alley, 46 Market SI. , Portland . 774-5246.
The WhIgs (rock) Spring Point Cafe,
175 Pickett SI., Portland. 767-4627.
Why Not (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton, Portland. 774-0444.
The Kopterz (rock) Dry Dock, 84 Com mercial SI. , Portland. 774-3550.
Royal RIver Philhannonica .Jazz
Band (swing) Holy Ghost, 29 Excihange
51. (below HuShang), Portland. 773-

SATURDAY 12.9

Whigs
The

Plenty of trouble-free parking! • Open Sundays

The James Montgomery Band
(blues) Dec 14, Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth
51 , Portland. 774-1441
Dirty Doz.n B,ass Band Gazz) Dec
15, Raoul's. 865 Forest Ave., Portland.
773-6886

DANCING

0300.

DeC-8&9

UPCOMING

Robb.n Ford (blues) Raoul's . 865 Forest Ave., Portland 773-6886.
Jon Butcher and The Whigs (rock)
Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth SI., Portland
774-1441.
Ivory Tow.r (rock) Gena's, 13 Brown
SI., Portland. 761-2506.
Zootz, 31 Forest, Portland. Thu . house
Moogoo & the Guy Band (rock)
music and new music; Fri : Post Modern
Moose Alley, 46 Market SI. , Portland.
_ all ages ; Sat: latest dance music; Sun :
774-5246.
request night; Tue : Hip House - all ages.
Swinging Hot ('40s, 'SOs and '60s
773-8187.
music) Little Willies, 36 Market, Portland. 773-4500.
Why Not (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton, Portland. 774-0444.
Port City Allstars (r&b) T-Bird's, 126
N. Boyd, Portland. 773-8040.
carol and the Chann.... (rock) Spring
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 51. , Portland.
767-4627.
MS Great Maine Bar Chall.nge
Wrapilarly 7 pm at Sables Lounge,
Marriott Hotel, S. Portland. Donations
for MS Society accepted.

Scott Oakley Trio Gazz) Uttle Willies,
36 Mar1<et, Portland. 773-4500.

Fri. & Sat.

Del Fuegos (rock) T-Bird's, 126 N. Boyd,
Portland. 773-8040.
Marathon (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton , Portland. 774-0444.
Christmas cabaret Night Little Willies, 36 Market, Portland. 773-4500.

SATURDAY 12.9
Oratorio Choral. (medieval and renaissance music) Seldom-heard works
. by Josquin des Pres, Palestrina, Guerrero and Purcell are on the program at 8
pm at the Sacred Heart Church In Yarmouth. Tickets are $8 for adults and $4
for people under 21 , available at
Macbean's Music in Brunswick, Howard's Leather in Yarmouth and Amadeus
Music in Portland.
Brad Terry Combo Gazz) 2 pm at
Porter's Landing B&B, South St., Freeport. Admission is $3. For more Informa·
tion, call 865-1500.
The Bowdoin Brass (classical) Program of Renaissance pieces and Christmas music at 4 pm in Kresge Auditorium, Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free and open to the
public. For more information , call 7253321.
Arlo Guthrie (folk) 8 pm, Morrell Gymnasium, Bowdoin College, Brunswick.
Tickets are $12 for the public. For ticket
information, call 725-3151 .

SUNDAY 12.10
Oratorio Chorale (medieval and renaissance music) Seldom-heard works
by Josquin des Pres, Palestrina, Guerrero and Purcell are on the program at 2
pm at St. John's Churcih, Brunswick.
Tickets are $I! for adults and $4 for
people under 21 ,availableat Macbean's
Music in Brunswick, Howard's Leather
in Yarmouth and Amadeus Music In
Portland
Music for Voice and Plano (claSSIcal) Barbara McGivaren, Richard Leete
and Mark Howard perform music of
Bacih, Brahms and holiday music at 2
pm at Maple Hill B&B, t 8 Maple Ave.,
Freeport. Admission IS $3. For more Information, call 865-1500.
Jazz at the Museum Gazz) Singer
Sheila Jordan and bassist Harvie
Schwartz perform at 3 pm at the Portland Museum of Art, Congress Square,
Portland. Concert is $ t in addition to museum admission. For more information .
call 775~148.
Devonsquare (folk/Christmas music) 3
pm, Heffernan Center, Saint Joseph's
College, Standish Tickets are $51$3
For more Information, ca1l892~766 ext.
456.
Joyous Sounds for a Christmas
Season (Christmas) The University
Chorale and Chamber Season perform
Pinkham's "Christmas Cantata," "Magnificat" by Fransciso Durante, Thomas
Luis de Vlcoria's "Ave Maria," plus other
holiday music at 3 pm in Corthell Concert Hall, USM Gorham. Tickets are $31
$1 . For more information, call 780-5356.
Boston Camarata (music of the Middle
Ages, the Renaissance and early Baroque) The ensemble of singers and
instrumentalists perform at 4 pm at The
Center for the Arts at the Chocolate
Church, 804 Washington St. , Bath. For
more information, call 442-8455.

CON
CERTS
THURSDAY 12.7

WEDNESDAY 12.13

Marie Dufresne & Mark McN.iI
(folk) Duo performs on acoustic guitars,
flutes , cellos and dulcimers at 7 pm at
White Cedar B&B, 178 Main St. , Freeport. Admission is $3 . Formore information, call 865-1SOO.

Motley Crue (heavy metal) Dec 14,
7:30 pm, Cumberland County Civic
Center, Portland. Tickets are $17.50 in
advance and $18.SO day of the show,
available at the Civic Center box office,
Ticketron outiets or by calling 800-383-

FRIDAY 12.8

castlebay (Celtic folk music) Dec 16, 8
pm, Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM
Portland. Tickets are $8 in advance, $8
at the door (kids half price) . Tickets
availabfe at Amadeus Music, Buckdancers Choice and Gallery Music. For
more information, call the Portland Folk
Club at 773-9549.
Portland Symphony Orchestra's
Plsno Competition First·prize winnerwill receive $2,500 and a contract for
a performance with the PSO during the
90-91 season. Contestants in the competition must be between the ages 20
and 28 as of Marcih 17, 1990 and must
submit an application by Jan 22. Preliminary auditions will be held on March 17
and finals, which are open to the publIC,
will be held on Marcih 18. For more
information, contact Roberta Zimmerman, director of education for the PSO,
30 Myrtle SI. Portland, 041 0 1, 773-8191 .

Andy Williams' Christmas Show
(Christmas musIc) 3O-piece orchestra
and a local cihoir Join Williams for a
concert at 7:30 pm in the Cumberland
County Civic Center, Portland Tickets
are $18.SO, available at the Civic Center
box office and Ticketron. To charge by
phone, call 775-3458 or 800-362-8080

STAGE

Accidental Death of an Anarchiat
Portland Stage Company's production
of Daria Fa's farce about police corruption continues through Dec 17. Performances are Tue-Thu at 7:30 pm, Fri
at 8 pm, Sat at 5 and 9 pm, and Sun at
2 pm. For ticket information, call 7740465.
Wortling Musical adapted from the book
by Studs Terkel through Dec 17 at Mad
Horse Theater, 955 Forest Ave., Portland. Performances are Thu -Sat at 8
pm, Sun at 7. Tickets are $10-$14. For
more information, call 797-3338.
Harv.y Comedy about Elwood Dowd
and his invisible rabbit friend Harvey is
being performed by the Portland Players through Dec 9 at Thaxter Theatre,
420 Cottage Rd., S. Portland. Performances are Fri-Sun. For times and ticket
information, call 799-73370r799-7338.
Grannia Musical about the struggle between the Queen of England and an
Irish folk hero during the 1500s written
by Thomas Power and Larry "Flash"
Allen Dec 1-10 at Russell Hall, USM
Gorham. Performances are Thu-5at at
8 pm, Sun at 5 pm . Tickets are $6 for
the public, $5 for seniors and $3 for
students. For more information, call
780-5483.
Orph.us In the Und.rworld Jacques Offenbach's three-act operetta
will be performed by the members of
the wor1<shop in musical drama Dec 79,8 pm at Corthell Concert Hall, USM
Gorham. Tickets are $3; $1 for students and seniors. For more information, call 780-5256.
Feminist Theater Organizational
meeting for people interested in helping to put together a play of Feminist
origin Dec 10, 7 pm at 9 Deering St.,
Portland. Discussion of possible plays ,
directors, locations, production staff,
etc. For more information, call Moon at
282-1357, or Beth or Alta at 934-4191.
Fondl. the Haddock Original twoact play written by Dr. Jones and featuTing Jones' creations Nigel and lawrence the Swine Dec 10-13, 17-20 at 7
pm at the Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth SI ,
Portland. Tickets are $5. For more information, call 7726469 or 774-1441 .
Solstice C.I.bratlon Revelry and
tomfoolery set In Victorian England for
benefit performances for Bath Children's Home Dec 13, 15-17 at Bath 's
City Hall Auditorium . Tickets are $10,
and $5 for children under 12, available
at Buckdancer's Choice in Portland,
Macbean's Music in Brunswick and
The Granary in Bath . For more information, call 443-9603.
City Theat.r AudItions Auditions
for "Diary of Anne Frank" Dec 11, 7:30
pm. Auditions are held at City Theater,
205 Main St., Biddeford. For more information, call 282-0849.
Th. Christmas Star Southworth
Planetarium:s annual Christmas show
offers seasonal music, special all-sky
effects and identification of winter constellations. Show schedule is Fri-Sun
at 7 pm throughout December. Admission is $3 for adults, $2 for children.
Children under 5 are not admitted .
(Laser light shows cOAtinue at 8:30 pm
through Dec). For more information,
call 780-4249.

UPCOMING
8080.

Magic of Christmas Portland Symphony Orchestra, tenor John Walker,
Boy Singers of Maine and the Magic of
Tim S.npIe,Annl ClartlandGeorge
Hamm (comedy, etc.) Raoul's. 865
Christmas Chorus perform Chnstmas
programs Dec 8-17 at Port1and City Hall
Forest Ave ., Portland. n3-6886.
I ....r Circle (reggae) Tree Cafe, 45
Auditorium. Performances are Dec 8 at
Danforth SI., Portland. 774-1441.
8 pm, Dec 9-10 at 2:30 and 8 pm, Dec
14-15at8pm and Dec 16-17at2:3Oand
B.be Buell and the Gargoy'" (rock)
Gena's, 13 Brown SI., Portland. 7618 pm. Tickets are $22, $20, $15 and $9.
TIckets may be purcihased Mon-Fri 9
2506.
am-5 pm at 30 Myrtle St, Portland or by
carol & The Channen (rock) Moose
Alley, 46 MarketSI., Portland. 774-5246.
phone at 773-8191 .
Why Not (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 CommunIty Sing-Along (Christmas)
Old-fashioned carol sing at 7 pm, HarMoulton, Portland. 774-0444.
borside B&B, Main SI., South Freeport.
The Kopterz (rock) Dry Dock, 84 ComFree and open to the public. For more inmercial SI., Portland. 774-3550.
Scott Oakl.y Trio Gazz) Little Willies,
formation, call 865-1500.
36 Market, Portland. 773-4500,
The Whigs (rock) Spring Point Cale,
175 Pickett SI., Portland. 767-4627.

ON

DANCE

The Nutcrack.r Classical performance of Tchaikovsky's ballet through
Dec 17 at City Theater 205 Main SI.,
Biddeford. Performances are Fri at 8
pm , Sat-Sun at2. Tickets are $1 Oadults,
$9 for students and seniors. For more
information , call 282-0849.
.
Master Jazz Class Adrienne Hawkins , director of Impulse Dance Company in Boston, teaches a two-hour
jazz class (intermediate advanced
level). The class is scheduled Dec 9,
12:30-2 :30 pm at the Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio , 341 Cumberland
Ave., Portland Admission for the class
is $8. For more information, call 8711013.

Dancing From The Heart Spanda
Dance Company presents a dance
program featuring a parody of "The
Nutcracker: excerpts from Bach's
"Magnificat: mime pieces by James
Joseph Tibbets, and several solos by
company director Selbe Beebe, blending ballet, modern and jazz styles.
Performances are Dec 8-17, Fri-Sat at
8 pm, Sun at 2 pm at the Schoolhouse
Arts Center, Rts. 114 and 35 in Sebago
Lake Village. Admission is$5foradults,
$2.50 for seniors and cihildren under
12. For more information, call 6423743.
Contact ImprovIsation Woltlahop
taught by Chris Aiken and Oliver Besson, improvisational dancers from
Boston. Contact Improv is the art of
moving spontaneously with another
person while maintaining an ever-shifting point of contact, Workshop is Dec
9,1-5 pm al Ram Island dance studio,
25A Forest Ave., Portland. Cost is $20
(includes the 8 pm show; see below) .
To register, call 773-2562.
StudIo Show by Chris Aiken and
Ollv.r B.sson, improvisational
dancers from Boston, Dec 9, 8 pm at
Ram Island studio, 25A Forest Ave .,
Portland. Tickets are $6. For more information, call 775-2562.
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SKI RENTALS or
SKATE SHARPENING FREE
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Enjoy an old . . fashion Open House at:
1

f

Lovellght Celebration The Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation is lighting a special tree Dec 7, 5 pm in Congress
Square, High and Congress streets,
Portland. Lights may be purcihased in
honor of loved. ones for $5. All proceeds from the event benefit the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation . For more information, call 773-0133.
Malnely Famlli.s "Alumni" Reunion for parents who 'have participated
in any of Mainely- Families' parent
support programs over the past six
years Dec 8, 7 pm at Clark Memorial
Church, Portland. FQr more information, call 774- 1884.
Holidays at Henry's Open house at
the Wadsworth-Longfellow House, 485
Congress SI , Portland. Rooms will be
decorated in a 19th-<>entury style. The
house is open to the public Dec 8, 1-8
pm and Dec9-10, 1-4 pm. Admission is
$3 for adults, $1 for people 'under 18.
For more information, call 774- 1822.
Hayride and Dinner sponsored by
the Casco Bay Bicycle Club Dec 9, 6
pm. For more information, call Andy at
761 -4704 or Brian at 934-7353.
Holiday Book S.le Old and new
books, crafts, baked goods Dec 9, 10
am-3 pm at The Swedenborgian
Church, 302 Stevens. Ave., Portland.
For more information, call 772-8277.
MaIne Writ .... & Publish.,. Alii·
anc. Open House and Bock Sale
OVer 30 Maine writers will be signing
their books and thousands of Maine
bocks will be available Dec 9, 11 am-5
pm at the Maine Writers Center, 19
Mason St. , Brunswick Free and op~n
to the public. For more information, call
729-8333.
Portland Mus.um of Art's Annual
Silent Auction Toys, jewelry, sports
equipment, objects d'art, antiques and
more will be auctioned Dec 9, 7 pm at
the museum . Patron tickets are $30,
which includes a champagne preview
at6 pm ; contributor tickets are $15. For
more information, call 775-6148 .
Sounds for Civil RIghts Dance party
in celebration and recognition of International Human Rights Dayssponsored
by the Portland chapter of Amnesty
International Dec 10, 7 pm at'Zootz, 31
Forest. Ave., Portland. Uve music by
The Tornedo Brothers, Moxie Men ,
Pluck Theatre and Barnaby Thomas.
Suggested donation is $5. For more
information, call 874-2351 .
Dawn to Duak Fashion and Gift Show
sponsored by the Greater Portland
Chamber of Commerce Dec 13, 5-7
pm at The Bounty at Riverside, Portland. Door prizes and a SO/50 cash
. raffle to benefit the Bruce Roberts
Christmas Fund. Admission is free but
attendees are asked to bring an item of
canned goods to donate to those in
need. For more information, call 7722811 .
Candlelight carol Parade, hosted
by I.P.E. and WMGX, takes place Dec
15, 5 pm beginning at the Sonesta
Hotel. The public is invited to parade
down Congress Street to Monument
Square until 6:30 pm. For more information, call 772-6828.

continued on next page
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40 Exchange Street
Portland
774-6001

=

d" cole jeweleps
10 Exchange Street
Portland
772- 5119

Sunday, December 10
from llam - 6pm
Bring the entire family and share in
the festivities of the season. Join us for
cookies, cider and merriment.
Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-8 • Sunday 11-6

Hal

Ghost

Great American Jazz

Swing

COME & SWING with
Royal River Philharmonica Jazz Band on Dec. 8th
Dec, 9th D,J.
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Casco Bay Weekly
Abacus Gallery, 44 Exchange St.,
Portland. Lee Marraccini Stacked Rings
on exhibit Dec 8-Jan 15. Hours: MonWed 10 am-6 pm, Thu-Sat at 10 am-9
pm. 772-4680.
Allen Scott Books, 69 Exchange St.,
The Danforth Street Gallery screens sprayed through with
Portland. Drawings by Charles H.
of Portland is celebrating its paint, and broad, sweeping
Woodbury, 1915-1917 through Jan 6.
first year in business with the strokes of crayon and conte.
Hours: Mon-Satll am-6pm. 774-2190.
The Art Gallery al Six O.erlng,
show "Works on Paper," by
One of the more interesting
Portland. "Spirit of Christmas: an
artist Salazar, on view through pieces in the show is a tripexhibition of paintings by Betty Lou
December 23. The work has tych that attempts to tell the
Schlemm through Dec. Hours: TueSat 11 am-5 pm during the first two
been donated bytheartistand story of a mountain. The artweeks of the month; by appointment
the proceeds from the sale of ist uses inks and acrylics, and
thereafter. 772-9605.
the work will benefit the gal- experiments with the resistBarridoH Galleries, 26 Free St., Portland. Selected new work by gallery
lery and Very Special Arts, ing effect of using tape and
artists
through Dec 31. 772-5011.
Inc.
later allowing paint to run into
Bayview Gallery, 75 Market st. , PortThe Gallery, which calls that space, forcing the eye to
land. Recent photographs by Neal
Parent and watercolors by Carol Seitself an alternative space move to the next field. The
bold through Dec 30. Parent will be
where its artists have an inte- combined images are like a
signing his newly published book on
gral role in decision making, succession of photographs
Dec 16, 2-4 pm. 773-3007.
Cafe Always, 47 Middle St, Portland.
serves to promote art that is rapidly closing in on the
Wild portraits, formal Maine landscapes
"beyond mainstream art, ex- mountain. In the first, "landand recent finger paintings by Nancy
perimental art," or art that is scape
Jacobs through Dec 16. 774-9399.
Yellow Mountain,"
Cong,..s Square Gallery, 594 Confelt to be "too difficult" to be the mountain is seen at a disgress St., Portland. Works by gallery
shown in the everyday mar- tance, while the next is getartists through Dec: Oils by George
ket.
Van Hook, Theophil Groell, turpentine
ting closer, and the
wash by Michael H. Lewis, watercolors
Salazar's work is none of third,"Yellow Mountain
by Alan Sanborn, oils pastels by Meg
this, but his style is lively and Turning Green," appears like
Brown Payson, pastel by Henry Isaacs,
energetic. The pieces are aes- the detail of a photograph,
woodcuts by Siri Beckman. 774-3369 .
thetically pleasing and derive exposing the vegetation and
Evans Gallery, 7 Pleasant St., Portland Color photographs from the docuout of the abstract tradition. life on the peak.
mentary project, Farm Security AdThe curator of "Works on
ministration, which documents the
An additional display wall
federal assistance programs to impovPaper," Lyda Pola, says of the has been set up in the space
erished farm lamilies ravaged by the
work in this show, "narrow- holding 100 tiny works by the
Depression . Photos by Jack Delano,
ing down these works to artist that appear like noteRussell Lee, Marion Post Wolcott and
John Vachon are on exhibit through
something manageable which book sketches. Sirnilar to the
Dec 30. Hours: Tue-Fri 10 am-6 pm,
could comfortably hang in the larger works, they are also
Sat 11-5 pm. 879-0042.
gallery was not an easy task." comprised of varied media,
Greenhul Galleries, 146 Middle St
Portland. Originaf artwork by local ari:
Salazar himself admits that and were executed consecuists: Anne Gresinger, Connie Hayes,
the work has no thematic tively in a spontaneous and
Bill Irvine, Jane Dahmen, Chris Nielsen·
quality, but the pieces are lively manner.
also artwork by nationally known art:
ists Collette, McKnight, Alman and
interesting to look at and
The artist is the founder of
Jerenko through Dec 31 . Hours: Monengagingbecauseoftheircon- Community Support ServSat 10:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun 11 am-5
struction. Although they are ices, Inc., an organization
pm. 772-2693.
Green Mountain CoH_ Roa.ter,
two-dimensional works on which helps the handicapped
Temple St., Portland. Painting and
paper, the pieces seem like live independently, and is
drawings by Wes Frese through Dec
sculptures dealing with spa- very committed to Very Spe19.773-4475.
Hllchcock Art Deale,. , 602 Contial illusions on a flat surface. cial Arts, an international
gress St., Suite 204, Portland. PainlSalazar is interested in com- group that encol,lrages the
ings by Michael Willis, sculptures by
bining a multitude of media, handicapped to participate in
Charlene Barton and Pat Plourde, oil
pastels by Paul Plante, art work by
cluttering his canvas with SOCiety through the arts. The
Ellen Gutekunst and photography by
such implements as crayon Maine constituency has setup
J.P. Merrilllhrough Dec 15 Hours: Thu
and spray paint or photo- an office at the Gallery for the
6:30-9:30, Sat-Sun 1:30-5 pm . 7746919.
graphs, and his subject mat- run of the exhibition, and is
London's Glas. Siudlo, 142 High
ter is taken from life experi- also displaying works by Very
St., Portland. Holiday showcase of
ences.
uniquely crafted stained glass creaSpecial Arts artists. Three of
~ons through Dec 22. Hours: Daily 10
He spent much of this past whom were chosen out of
am-5 pm. 774-2174.
year in Mexico, and many of thousands to be represented
The Maine Emporl.... , 85 York St.,
the pieces in this exhibition in the national Very Special
Portland. All Maine crafts. Southern
Maine store from H.O.M.E. and crafreflect his experiences there. Arts calendar.
ters from Franklin County. Oils and wa"Helen and the Balloon Men
The works by Salazar are
tercolors by Paul Alexander John, Ilene
of San Miguel de Allende," an interesting range of media
Ellowitch and Eve Crosby. Hours: WedSat 11 am-6 pm, Sun 12-5 pm . 871 incorporates photographs and imagery, but the lack of a
0112.
taken by the artist around San thematic quality is botherMaine Potte,. Markel, 376 Fore
Miguel scattered throughout some. The focus of this show
St., Portland. Speciaf holiday exhibit by
gallery artists through Dec 30. Hours·
the predominant images of seems not to be on the works
Mon-Sat 9 am-9 pm, Sun 10 am-6 pm .
two encephalic heads look- themselves, but the artist's
774-1633.
ing out over the viewer devotion to the handicapped
Nancy Margolis Gallery, 367 Fore
St., Por~and . Recent work by new
painted in deep-red pastels. community.
gallery artists through Dec: Daniel Hale,
Converging upon them are
furniture; Daniel SaliSbUry, fiber, Charexperiments in overlay of
les Schwarz, metal; Eleanor McKay,
Leslie Morison
metal; Paula Garrett, lewelry; Yoko Hirosawa, glass; Claudia Hollister, clay;
Tory Hughes, jewelry; Francine Patti,
fiber; Suzanne Bucher, jewelry. Hours.
Mon-Sat 10 am-9 pm, Sun 11 am-6
pm. 775-3822.
Payson Gallery of Art, Westbrook
College, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland.
'Laurence Gartel : Nuvo Japonica: an
exhibit of works that combine draWIng.
computer imaging, and photographs
through Dec 17. Hours: Tue-Fri lOam4 pm (Thu until 9), Sat-Sun 1-5 pm .
797-9546.
Portland School of Art, 619 Congress SI., Portland. The Baxter GalSawyer SI,.el Gallery, 131 Sawyer
lery · 'Faculty Show' through Dec 22.
St., S. Portland. Holiday Show and
Hours : Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm (Thu un~1
sale Dec 9, 10 am-6 pm and Dec 10,
7) , Sun 11 am-4 pm . The Photo Gal12-4 pm . Variety of works in clay by 11
lery: ' Zeitraum . Timeperiod" through
ceramic artists, ranging from func~onal
Dec 22. Hours: Mon-Thu 8 am-930
and decorative pottery to sculpture, will
pm, Fri 8 am-5 pm and Sun 11 am-4
be on View and available for purchase.
pm. 775-3052.
For more Inlormation, call 767-7113.
Portland School of Art, 97 Spring
St., Portland. Exhibit of paintings from
Portland's Soviet sister city - City of
Archangels through Dec 27. Interested
people should call ahead to confirm the
Portland Museum of Art Seven Conavailability of the show since it is loDean Velenlgas Gallery, 60 Hamrr
gress Square, Portland Hours: Tuecated in the college's conference room
shire St, Portland. Six contemporary
Sat, 10-5;Sun, 12-5; Free on Thursday
775-3052.
Spanish painters : Antoni Marin, Terevenings, 5-9. Carriages and Cutters,
USM Area Gallery, Campus Center,
esa Picazo, DavidSanmiguel, Jodi Marcollection of carriages and sleighs
Portland. "John Hultberg: Selected
torell, Udia Porcar and TatU Dec 8-Jan
(through Dec 26). Traditions in AmeriWorks from Four Decades· through
7. Opening reception Dec 8, 5-8 pm .
can Landscape (through Mar 11).
Dec 14. Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-l0 pm,
Hours: Thu 5-9 pm, Sat-Sun 1-5 pm
Miniature Inkwells (through Feb 12).
Sun 12-5 pm. 760-4090.
and by appointment. 772-2042.
7756148

Holiday Catering at its best!

Salazar donates paintings for
alternaive art space

with special guest
singer Anni Clark and comic George Hamm
Tickets $8

by Mike Quinn

wi

Ticket Info. 773-6886 • Entertainment Hotline 775-2494
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AINE STATE
USIC THEATRE

Vidoria Crandall. Producer and Artistic Director

THE PERFECf HOLIDAY GIFT!
1990 Gift Certificates and Subscriptions
Subscribe before
December 31st at

last season's prices!

Infuc;."I'lllOn

725-8769

Located on ileauh/ul

Bowdoin College Campus.

Brunswick. Maille

Private Investigations Are
"Effective & Affordable"
e

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMArE

e

We are ~ and you will never
know what we can do for you until you call.
We Service the State of Maine

Riehu.edsoll & Associates

ON THE
WALL

OPENING

AROUND TOWN

(207) 773-7301
A Professional Investigative Agency

continued on page 22
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Mon.-sat. 11-7:30 PM • 9 Deering Avenue, Portland. 773-116114

MAGIC OF
Be Eagles deserve to lose

The Great Lost Weekend
I begged for this aSSignment. It doesn't pay to
beg.

Ten nationally in their respective divisions as
Boston College bit the bullet and took the gas
pipe en route to a vile and putrid 2-9 season,
including five losses in the last minute of play.
Mymother has told me since I was old enough
to sit in front of the television set not to root
against other tearns or individuals. "Cheer on
yourfavorite, son, but don't boo. It's so classless.
Everyone is out there trying their hardest." But,
Mom, you never set foot on the Boston College
campus. (Another reason why I love you so
much.)
Overall, if you look at the big picture, things
aren't hopeless. Some places are doing damn
good. In the European league the Berlin Wall fell
down, the Warsaw Pact is punting on communism and Commissioners Bush and Gorbechev
are starting to agree on a few rules. Close to
home, this correspondent remains devastated. I
drove what felt like a million miles through
insane weather conditions to catch Boston College win three games [ had sold my soul for them
to lose.
Life is good. Only the real jerks are petty
enough to worry about who wins these silly
sporting events. These words are basically true
except in one special circumstance. Yes sports
fans, whenever Boston College plays, feel free to
boo your Pine-Tree-State lungs out.
I will confess that once in my life I did not root
against Boston College. I was doing some field
collection work in Danbury, Conn. Toward the
end of one Saturday I stopped at a neighborhood
bar for a beer. It was the day Doug Flutie was
having a royal shoot-out with Bernie Kosar. In
the waning seconds if this classic garne against
Miami, an old man in his 70s stood up on the bar
and boldly predicted. "Flutie is going to throw a
touchdown on the next play and he's going to
win the Heisman Trophy." Well 10 and behold,
right through an unmerciful thunderstorm Flutie heaves this rosary of a pass 70 yards to upset
mighty Miami. The old man does this Irish jig for
five minutes atop the bar, and is clearly the
second happiest man alive, after Flutie. I suppose
I was caught up with Doug Flutie's heroics, that
for a moment there, I forgot he played for Boston
COllege. Someday after Flutie retires from football (and that rnay be soon) I fully expect him to
enroll in an accredited school like Holy Cross or
UMaine, so thathe will have a real college degree
he can cite on his resume.
Therearemorals to this rarnbling story; cheering is better for one's soul than booing, driving to
Orono in a snowstorm to root against an old
college rival indicates a serious obsession bordering on madness, it's only a garne, mothers are
always right and Boston College isn't all bad as
long as you don't mention it around certain
sports writers.
Some people can be so touchy.

How should [ begin by describing the Great
LostWeekend last weekend. Idon'tknow.Maybe
I shouldn't even bother.
Here was the genius of the plan: in a 24-hour
period watch Boston College lose three major
sporting events within the safeconfinesofMaine.
Here's the Cliffs Notes version. Friday night I
high tailed it up to Orono's AIfond Arena to
watch the Black Bears skate circles around the Be
Eagles. After all, Maine's record was 10-1, Bes35 and if there was ever a lock-on victory, this wa,~ .
it. Alas, the. BC skaters pulled off a miracle and,
won handily 5-1.
My next destination was the Cumberland
CountyCivic Center on Saturday afternoon. Last
year the BChoop Eagles thoroughly embarrassed
Maine. This year was to be a sweet revenge and
a Black Bear victory. Trailingby three points with
three minutes left, I prayed to Hoop Heaven that
BC was going down the tubes in a hurry. It might
have happened had not a Boston sophomore
narned Edwards scored 15 consecutive points.
BC hung on for an 84-77 win. I should have
stayed up north.
Instead, I ventured forth on the one leg of this
fairy tale weekend thatcould still come true. Racing the snow storm, it was back to Alfond Arena
in Orono. Maine would be so furious about the
night before; a five-goal winning margin was in
order. The order was cruelly cancelled as BC
popped my button and defeated Maine again 43. (It was close. Maine trailed 4-1 in the final
period_)
Driving home to Portland through a blizzard
with a bleak 0-3 weekend was a sad, lonely and
pathetic scene.
There was a good reason for the above craziness. In 1977 I graduated from Holy Cross College. Our arch-rival was, and still is, Boston College. Yecch! I hate Boston College with a passion.
If a child of mine ever applies there, he or she can
start looking for a new father. Their respective
collegiate asses will be disowned so fast, it won't
be a pretty sight.
As you may have ascertained by the previous
paragraph, college rivalries are not the most
healthy vendettas to carry around. From 1973 to
1977, if Holy Cross couldn't win, the next best
alternative was to have Boston College lose. While
an undergraduate, we usually lost to BC at football, won occasionally atbasketball,and were not
good enough to try for hockey.
So here's the deal. I guess I'm living vicariously through U Maine or any other school who
has the opportunity to kick BC's hind quarters, In
the ensuing years BC has become too big for my
alma mater at football as well, dropping US like
the plague a few years ago. One of the oldest
rivalries in the East was flushed down the toilet
because BC tried to become Oklahoma overnight. I'm overjoyed to report to everyone who
will listen that while Maine and Holy Cross had Mike Quinn, normally a slRunch environmenlRlist, longs
fantastic '89 football seasons, finishing in the Top for the extinction of the Eagle.

Organ concert beil", each ",,"',manee
PtrlIand Cit¥ Hall Auditorium
DEC. 8, 8:00PM
DEC. 9, 2:30, 8:00 PM
DEC. 10,2:30,8:00 PM
DEC. 14,8:00 PM
DEC. 15,8:00 PM
DEC. 16,2:30, 8:00PM
DEC. 17,2:30, 8:00PM
TICKETS $22, $20, $15, $9

CALL 773-8191

36% OFF* AT
26 EXCHANGE
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*selected furnishings and accessories
discounted for arrival of new inventory

26 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND. MAINE 04101
207.775.7049
OPEN EVERY DAY

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
at the

PORTLAND ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
222 St. John's Street
Free Consultation e Disposable Probes
call for appointment

772-7104
I::!.!!.!!.:::::::!!!!!.!!!!!!••••••••••.
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Community
Cable Network
week of 1
Living Tapestries:
Elder Images and Style (1/2 hr.)
Power and Steele On Theater:
Reviews of Area Performances
(1/2 hr.)
Our Changing Region:
Legislative Issues Affecting
Cumberland County (1/2 hr.)
Conversations with Harpsichordist
Igor Kipnis (1/2 hr.)
Ireland Today:
Munjoy Hill to St. Dominies (1 hr.)

AND HIS
DYNAMITE
NEW TRIO

Programs premiere Fri. 7-1 Opm,
and are repeated Sat. - Mon .
1-4 & 7-1 Opm and Tues., Wed.,
& Thurs. 9am-noon.
Cable Channel 37 in Portland, So. Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth, & Scarborough. Channel varies in Gorham.

FONDLE THE HADDOCK
A Play by Dr. T. Jones
running on Dec. 17 - 20 at 7

THURS/DECEMBER14

JAMES
MONTGOMERY
THE

BASEBA LL

T RIV I A

Hours

Tix$5

Mon.-Fri. Sam - 2pm
Sat. & Sun Sam - 1pm

now on sale

Introducing
the

"Twilight League"
Fri. & Sat. nights

llpm- 4am
5 Dana St., Old Port ·761-9567

For
peace
COMING:
CHRISTMAS PARTIES FOR PORT·
LAND FRIENDS & FAVORITES
Fri 12122 The Walkers· Moxiemen
Sat 12123 Lars Vegas· Yo Guys·
Shot Gun· My Three Sons
See next issue for details I

of mind.
Crisis intervention
information and referral to all
social services, telephone
counseling.

"Dial Info"

774-ff£"
t,
.
.:

WALL

24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
INGRAHAM VOLUNTEERS, INC .

Photographing The Natural Worfd
Winter photography course offered by
the Appalachian Mountain Club Dec S10 at its Pinkham Notch Camp in New
Hampshire. For reservations or workshop information, call 603-466-2727.
Society of South.m Maine Crafts·
menwill hold a craft show Dec9, 9 am5 pm at the South Portland Armory,
680 Broadway, S. Pordand. Free and
open to the public. For more information, call 774-9324.

This Week Only! Offer CAI''''''O

Because the Holl"~"c.!

-

by Hilary
McComb Nangle

The Union of Maine Visual
Artists annual Holiday Sale
Saturday, Dec. 2, at One City
Center, was not only an
opportunity to purchase
some great holiday gifts, but
also a wonderful way to experience a cross-section of
what is going on in the visual
arts in Maine.
The UMV Aartiststookover
two floors of the downtown
Portland building, filling the
space with a wideassortment
of wares.
Draped down from the ceiling into the second floor
space was a giant, snake-like
blue-and-white inflatable
sculpture by Portland artist
George York, which seemed
to set the tone for the day,
filling the space with a whimsical air.
There was some exciting
work, and some poor; some
that was over-priced and
some that was reasonable.
And there was a variety of
fine art mixed with craft.
There was something for
everyone.
Among the finest of the
work I saw, was by Brunswick sculptor Deane M.
Woodward. His beautiful,
delicate studies of male and
female nudes were strategically located on the lower
floor, scattered among the
fountain. The most intriguing of his pieces was "Double
Torso," The figure of a pregnant woman, cut in half,
producing two symmetrical
pieces, stands pulling her
stomach open as if it is time
to give birth.
Side by side were painter
Susan Gross and ceramist
Dina Maria Petrillo of Bar
Harbor. Both joined the

Aerobics - Calisthenics
Lifecycles - Stairmaster
Sauna - Tanning
Personal Attention
AM Baby Sitting

OFF THE SENSE
WftLL

Bates College Museum of Art "Italy:
One Hundred Years of Photography·
opens Dec 15 with a reception 7-9 pm
in Olin Arts Center Bates College,
Lewiston . Free and open to the public.
For more information, call 786-6330.
Bowdoin CoII.ge Mus.um of Art ,
Brunswick. 0 Say Can You See :
American Photographs , 1839-1939 Durer's "Life of the Virgin": Ex·
(through Dec 10); A Romance with
perim.nts in Fonn and M.aning
Realism: The Art of Jean-Baptiste
Clifton Olds speaks Dec 10 at 3 pm at
Carpeaux (through Dec 10). Hours '
the Walker Art Building , Bowdoin ColTue-Sat 10 am-8pm, Sun 2-5 pm . 725lege, Brunswick. Free and open to the
3275,
public. For more information, call 7253275.
The Caldbeck Gall.ry, 12 Elm St. ,
Rockland. TheArtofGA Curtis through Carriages and Cutters Horace K.
Sowles, Jr. will discuss the lively past
Dec 29 . Hours Tue-Sal 11 am-6 pm ,
of his antique carriages and sleighs
Sun 1-5 pm . 594-5935.
Christine's Gallery, 24 US Rt. 1,
that are currently on display the muYarmouth Impressionistic landscapes
seum Dec 7 and 14, 5:15 pm at the
Portland Museum of Art, Congress
and still lives by Evelyn Winter Pogorzelski through Dec. Hours: MonSquare, Portland. Free and open to the
public. For more information, call 775Sat 10 am-6 pm , Thu until 8 pm . 8466148.
6128
Elements Gallery, 56 Maine St. , Port- Annual Holiday Art Sal. sponsored
land. · Folk Inspirations: Celebrating
by the Portland School of Art. Works by
Traditions," group show 01 humorous
alumni, faculty , staff and students Dec
8, 2-8 pm and Dec 9, 10 am-4 pm at
subiects by Maine artists and
The Baxter Building, 619 Congress St. ,
craftspeoplethroughJan5. Hours:TuePortland. For more information , call
Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 729775-3052.
1108

Ellsworth branch of UMV A
this year and were pleased
with the sale. Both artists
draw from ideas of the past.
Gross' paintings are influenced by the images of the
Anasazi, descendents of the
Hopi Indians. Petrillo' s
pieces range from beautifullyexecuted , conventional
bowls to eccentric sculptural
heads. All possess an archaic
quality, as if they have just
been unearthed after hundreds of years.
Dean Klopfenstein and Liv
Kirsten Robinson were each
separately exhibiting original black and white photographs that they have meticulously colored. While
Robinson'S imagery is
mostly landscapes from
Maine and France, Klopfenstein's workis more intimate
and clean, of flowers and
still-lifes.
Located at the entrance to
the show was one of
UMV A's founders, Carlo
Pittore, doing "while you
wait" portraits at very reasonable prices. And the Art
Lease Gallery of Bangor was
offering paintings at $20/
month.
Also showing were painters C. N. Cohen, Natasha
Mayers, Brita Holmquist,
and Sherry Miller, printmakers Robert Shetterly and
Barbara Hill, as well as Jane
Burke, maker of fanciful
jewelry and adornments,
and many more artists.
This was my first visit to
theannual UMV A show, and
I am already saving my
pennies and looking forward
to next year.
Leslie Morison

What Does Money M.an to You
Roundtablediscussion led by Lu Bauer,
CPA, at the monthly meeting of the
Women Business Owners of Greater
Portland Dec 7, 6 pm at 4 Royal River
Center, Rt. 1, Yarmouth. Cost is $6 .
For more information or reservations ,
call Becky Erickson at 761 -0041.
Aparth.ld and Divestment
Dumisani Kumalo, South African journalist and an authorily on divestment
and economic sanctions, speaks Dec
7, 7:30 pm in Kresge Auditorium, Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College ,
Bnunswick. Free and open to the public. Formoreinformation , call 725-3151 .
Kenneth Rosen reads from his latest
collection of poetry ·The Hebrew lion·
Dec 7, 7 pm at Raffle's Cale Bookstore,
555 Congress St., Portland. Free and
open to the public. For more information , call 761 -3930.
Wildlife of K.nya Part of the Natural
Hislory Lecture Series Dec 8, 12:30
pm at Room 165, USM Science Building, Portland. Free and open to the
public. For more information , call 7804260.
Privacy, N.ws and the First
Am.ndment Public debate on free
speech Dec 8, 7:30 pm at the First
Parish Church , 425 Congress St.,
Portland. Participants Include Paul
Aranson, Michael Chitwood, Rabbi
Harry Sky and Jasper Wyman. There
is no admission charge, but tickets
must be reserved. To reserve tickets,
call the Portland Public Library's Development Office at 871 -1700.
Burbank Branch Library Support·
.rs Will meet Dec 11, 7'30 pm at the
Swedenborgian Church , 302 Stevens
Ave., Portland. The topic will be possible siles for the branch library. For
more information, call 773-8549.
Main. Animal Sanctuary Meeting
open to anyone interested in aOimal
welfare Dec 12, 7:30 pm at the home of
Kenneth and Edith Estes, 66 Glenwood Ave ., Portland . For more information , call 773-5054.
Architalx Architecture lecture series
continues with "Things I Learned at the
University· given by Frank Locker of
the Portland Design Team Dec 13,
6 :30 pm at the Baxter Building, Portland School of Art, 619 Congress St. ,
Portland. Free and open to the public.
For more information, call 775-3052.
The Sam. Old Wont.: The living
Constitution Today The final discussion of the series on the Constitution
held Dec 14, 12:10-12:50 pm at the
Portland Public Library, Monument
Square. Assistant Attomey General
James A. McKenna will moderate the
discussion about contemporary Constitutional issues and the challenges to
the Supreme Court's traditional role in
interpreting them . Reading selections
for the program an! available at the
library. For more information. call 8711700 ext. 758.
Amn.sty Int.matlonal Monthly
meeting Dec 14, 7 pm at Woodfords
Congregational
Church,
202
Woodfords St. , Portiand. For more information, call Jeff Spring at 874-2351
or 871 -7437.
CIvil Rights: Gun Control & the
Constitution Debate with Michael
Chitwood, Portland Chiel of Police, and
Steve Duren , Sportsman's Alliance of
Maine Dec 14, 7 pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave., Portland. For more information, call 7728277.
M.n's Journal Workshop with Alfred
DePew, for beginners and those who
would like to deepen and expand their
journals. Every other Mon, 7-9 pm, b&ginning Jan 8. Six sessions. $100. To
register, call 775-3708.
Community L.act.,.hlp Instltut.
USM's Department of Communily
Programs is currendy taking applications for the January 1990 program .
The four-month program is for people
who are or want to be actively involved
in boards, committees, commissions
and other communily organizations.
The cost is $450: scholarships are available . For more information, call 874-

6500.

continued on page 24

on us!
Join with a friend and
save 50% off
our low entrance fee!
And the best part is you
don't have to start your
membership until after
the Holidays!
CALL TODAY!

continued from page 20
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UMVA's annual art sale

Barber Duvall presents a world premier

"Rock 'til
You Drop"
Blues
Band

ON THE

Sawyer St .... t Gall.ry, 131 Sawyer
St., S. Portland. Changing exhibits of
works in clay of Marian Baker, Nancy
Caroll, Lynn Duryea, Abby Huntoon
and Nancy Nevergole through Dec 31.
Hours: Sat 12-5 pm and by appointment. 767-7113.
USM Art Gallery, Gorham. USM
Faculty Art Show through Dec 14.
Closing reception Dec 14, 4 pm . 7805409.

'~~~C;==170

(Rear) U.S. Route 1
Falmouth • 781-4502

-------------------------

Phil Mahre of the U.S. Pro Tour

Bath, Maine and the U.S. Pro Tour

City of ships and skis
Serious skiers know the major centers associated with their sport: Park City, Utah, home of
the U.S. Ski Team and the U.s. Ski Association,
Boulder Colorado and Lake Placid, New York,
where athletic training facilities are located, and
Bath, Maine, home of the U.s. Pro Tour, the
oldest, largest and richest profeSSional ski tour in
the world.
Wait-a-minute, Bath, Maine? Yep. The city of
ships ... and skis.
The U.S. Pro Tour, administered by North
American Pro Ski Corp.of Bath, is skiing'sequivalent of the professional golf and tennis circuits.
The men' s tour attracts approximately six dozen
of the world' s best skiers each season. These
include fonner World Cup racers and Olympic
medalists such as Max Julen of Switzerland and
Jurij Franko of Yugoslavia. Last year, America's
best racers ever, Phil and Steve Mahre, joined the
tour. This year it's rumored that even recently
retired World Cup slalom master Ingemar Stenmark of Sweden is interested.
Why? Well, the $2.1 million prize purse must
be an incentive. This includes the $600,000 Plymouth Super Series events which are modeled
after horse-racing's triple crown. "If one racer
wins all six races, he'll take home an additional
$600,000 check," explains Ed Rogers, president
of North American Pro Ski. Not bad for three
weekends of work. The chance of one racer
winning six races over three weekends at three
different race sites is minimal, but just to be sure
the super series is insured by Lloyd's of London.
The U.s. Pro Tour originated 13 years ago at
Sugarloaf when Rogers, who ran a restaurant
known as the Red Stallion, hooked up with ski
school instructor Mike Collins and organized a
regional racing circuit with prizes for local hotshots.
While the tour has grown steadily since its
inception, it's the Mahre's that have given it its
biggest boost. 'They have attracted more national and local press coverage," says Chris
Richards, Marketing Director for North American Pro Ski. "They've helped increase our exposure to potential sponsors."
And sponsors is what the tour is all about.
"We work with major corporations who are
looking to reach the skier demographics," explains Richards. '1t'sa perfect complement." The
events provide an opportunity for the sponsor to
reach a certain market through exposure, product sampling, and other promotional methods.
Event sponsors this season include Post Grape-

nuts, Plymouth, Bristol-Meyers, and numerous
beverage companies such as Coca-Cola, Michelob, and Coors. Inaddition to event sponsorship,
there are official product sponsors, official suppliers, support sponsors, presenting sponsors,
and industry sponsors.
This year the tour visits major resorts in New
England, the Rocky Mountains, the far western
states, Canada, Europe, and Japan. Yet, there
hasn't been an event in Maine in years. 'We've
held events at Sugarloaf with racers representing
over 16 different countries," says Richards. "But
we never got a good turn-out there from either
sponsors orthe press. Maybe it' s because the tour
was conceived at Sugarloaf; maybe it's because
we're based in Maineand no one believes it could
be as successful as it is."
Says Rogers, '1t's most difficult to be successful in your home town. The Maine media aren't
competitive ski oriented. The state's two ski
markets, Sunday River and Sugarloaf, are away
from the coverage of the Maine dailies. We've
had more stories about us in the New York
papers than in the Maine ones."
Despite this, Maine remains the tour's home.
'When people hear of the Pro Tour they think
we're based at a glamorous ski resort like Aspen
or Vail," says Richards, "but being in Maine
works out best for us." Overnight delivery companies and facsimile machines get documents to
their clients immediately. '1tdoesn'tmatterwhere
our headquarters are," says Rogers. 'We're travelling throughoutthe season (November to April)
and it makes no difference where we start. The
majority of our sponsors are in New York, but
Maine' s convenient. The Portland airport is easily accessible. We' ve got a good deal on office
space here. And," he concludes,"everyone who
works with us likes being in Maine in the sum-

mer."
What's in pro racing for spectators? The opportunity to see some of the world's finest skiers
compete head-to-head,and perhaps receive some
free samples from sponsors. You can catch pro
events at two New England locations this month:
Waterville Valley, New Hampshire Dec. 7 - 10,
and Nashoba Valley, Massachusetts Dec. 14 - 17.
Or you can watch the races on television, Check
local listings for time and station.

Hilary McComb Nangle contributes her thoughts about
the action on the slopes every other week until the snow
melts or the Fcmrth ofJuly - whichever comes first .

AREAL
PRESENT!
Have you noticed the attractive
holiday 12 packs of Budweiser
and Bud Ught? For December
only - a 12 pack of
Budweiser or Bud
Light120z. cans only
$6.99. Stock up for
the holldays!. _ . •
There are amaZing

similarities

belween

those 2 great basketball stars, Magi c
JohnsonandLarry Bird.
. . Both entered the
National Basketball
Association the same
year (1979) ... Both played against
each other in the final of the NCAA
Tournament (Johnson for Michigan
State and Bird for Indiana State) ...
Both are the same height (6-9), and
since they entered the NBA 9 years
ago, there hasn't been any championship final series without either
Johnson or Bird as the partiCipants.

. . And since December is a giftgiving month-give a case or two
of these beautiful hollday packs
of Budweiser or Bud ~
light_ These great
beer brands make
greatgif1s! ... Did you
know there used to be a
football game called the
Salad Bowl? .. . It was
played every New
Year's Day from 1948
through 1952 in Phoenix, Ariz ... [n the last
Salad Bowl , playedJan .
1, 1952, Houston beat
Dayton, 26-21 . .. Beer is a part of
thegoodlife __ • Did you know that
teams from the American Football
Conference have won only one of
the last 7 Super Bowls? .. The only
AFC team to win the Super Bowl in
the last 7 seasons were the Raiders
in 1984. Beer is a good part of the
good life - drink responSibly!

The Portland Museum of
Art's Annual Silent Auction
Dec. 9.
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Winter Ski Programs offered by
Portland Rec: Freestyle ski lessons
(ages 12-18) and snowboard lessons
(ages 7-18) Saturdays, Jan 6-Mar 3,9
am-2 pm at Shawnee Peak. Both programs cost $19810r Portland residents,
including lesson, ski or board rentals,
free-time on the slopes and transportation . Recreational ski programs include
Monday Evening Skiing lor adults at
Shawnee Peak - ski any three Mondays lor $30; Saturday morning skiing
lor school-age kids in grade two through
high school Jan 6-Mar 3-$168 including ski rental; Day Trip to Shawnee
Peak Jan 16 lor people in grade two
through high school - $20 includes
transportation, rentals extra; Overnight
ski trip to Shawnee Peak Feb 18-19 for
people in grades four to six - $551$65,
including transportation, skiing, lodging and two meals. For more information on any of these programs, call 8748793 or 874-8300 ext. 8791 .
Portland Recreation's Winter
Pool Hours continue through March .
Reiche Pool (874-8874) : Adult Swims
M W F, 7-8 am ; T Th Sa, 12- 1 pm; MF, 4-6;'Open Swims T Th, 3-4 :30; Th,
6 :30-8 pm , Sa, 1-2:30 pm . Riverton
Pool (874-8456) ' Adult Swims M-F,
12:15-1 :15pm; Sa, 12-1 pm ; MWF,67 :30 ; Open Swims M W, 7:30-9 pm,
Sa, 1-3 pm _
Falmouth Community Programs
Open Gym Hours :Open Gym for people
in grades 6-12 Saturdays through Dec
9, 1-3pmatthehighschoolgym ; Open
Gym for adults Sundays, through Dec
17, 6-8 pm at the high school gym ; CoEd Volleyball Tuesdays through Dec
19, 7-9 pm at the middle school gym
($1 for residents, $2 for non-residents);
Aerobics Tue and Thu , 6: 15-7: 15 pm,
Sat at 8 :30-9:30 am. For more information, call 781 -5255.

OUT

December 7,1989
Santa Claus Comes to Town Stories for Kids Portland Public liSant)'s helpers and Santa will appear
brary (871-1700): Mon, Wed and Fri,
and shower the crowd with prizes and
10:30 am ; Riverton Branch Library
candy Dec 9 at 1 pm (Dec 16 in event
(797-2915): Fri, 10:30 am; Peaks Isof severe weather conditions) at the
land Branch (766-5540): Wed, 10:15
Portland Museum of Aart, Congress
am; South Portland Public Library (799Square, Portland. Music and magic
2204): Fri, 10:15 and 11 :15 am (3-5
and more. For more information, call
year olds); Scarborough Public Library
775-Q148.
(883-4723): Wed, 10:30 am and I pm
Papermaklng Workshop Workshop
(3-5 year olds) and Tue, 6:30 pm (4-5
for kids of all ages concentrates on the
year olds); Prince Memorial Library,
embedding process papermaking Dec
Cumberland (829-3180): Wed, 10:30
9, 10 am- 12 pm at the Children's
am (2-3 year olds); Thu, 10 :30 am (3Museum, 746 Stevens Ave., Portland.
5 year olds).
For more information, call 797-KITE.
Flicks for Kids Portland Public liA Festival of Brass John Saccone
brary (871-1700) : Sat, 10:30 am and
and members of the Portland SymTue at 3:30 pm. Riverton Branch (797phony's brass section will feature cir2915): Thu-Fri, 3:30 pm; Peaks Island
cus acts and brass music in a program
Branch (766-5540): Tue, 3:15 pm ;
for kids Dec 11 at 9:30 am, 10:30 am
South Portland Public Library (799and 11 :30 am at the Atrium Inn and
2204): Fri , 3:30-4:30 pm.
Convention Center, Brunswick. Admission is $2 for children and adults. For
tickets, call Debby Hutton at 666-3811.
Under The Magic Tree Heart of
Gold Vaudeville Company will perform
a holiday show using stilt-walking, puppetry, and music Dec 16,10:30 am- 12
noon at the Portland Museum of Art,
Congress Square, Portland. Following
the performance, members of the
company will lead a workshop in creative movement in the exhibitions galleries. Recommended for children over 5
and parents. Free with museum admission . For more information, call 7756148.
Chifdren's Holiday Workshop
Angels, Santas, stars,decorativewrapping paper, and holiday cards are
among the things children will make at
holiday workshops at the Portland
Museum of Art Dec 16, 2-4 pm. Cost of
the workshop is $5. For more informaHealth Screenings Health Promotion or to register, call 775-6148.
tion Program of Community Health
Annual Toy Drive at the Children 's
Services sponsors adult health screenMuseum, 746 Stevens Ave., Portland.
ing for diabetes , anemia, colorectal
Toys are being collected to donate to
cancer and high blood pressure. Time
children in need at the museum For
permitting, two or more tests per permore information, call 797-KITE .
son are available. Donation . Date, time
Swimming Lessons Portland Recand locations are as follows: Dec 12,
reation's Aquatic Division is accepting
9 :30 -11 :30 am at Oak Leaf Terrace ,
registrations for the winter session of
Freeport; Dec 14, 10 am-noon at the
Saturday morning swim classes at the
Salvation Army , Cumberland Ave .,
Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave. , PortPortland; Dec 20, 9 :30-11 :30 am at the
land. Winter session begins Dec 30
Community Building In Windham ; Dec
and continues 10 weeks. For more
27, 9:30-11 :30amatSt. Anne'sChurch,
information, call 874-8456.
Windham. For more Information , call
Children's Museum, 746 Stevens
775-7231 ext. 551 .
Ave., Portland. Paper Making Exhibit
includes paper displays, instructional Heafth Screenings USM Ufeline
offers public blood pressures and
classes on paper making and paper
cholesterol screenings Dec 7, 5-8 pm.
making facilities ; Energy Exhibit offers
All evaluations are held at the Portland
hands-on learning using computer
Campus Gymnasium on Falmouth St.,
software, puzzles, demonstration and
Portfand. Screenings are done on a
more to look at energy use in Maine.
walk-in basis Fees are $6 for cholesFor more information, call 797-KITE.
terol and $7 for both. For more information, cal 780-4170.
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KIDS

Big Bird and the ABC's Sesame
Street Live musical Dec 7-10 at the
Cumberland County Civic Center in
Portland. Performances are Dec 7 at 7
pm, Dec 8 at 10:30 am and 7 pm, Dec
9 al 10 am and 1 pm, Dec 10 at 1 and
4 :30 pm . Tickets are $9/$7. For more
information, call the Civic Center at
775-3458.

HELP

NESS

Casco Bay Bicycle Club Full Moon
Ice-Skating Dec 15, 7 :30 pm at Scarborough Beach State Park. For ice
conditions, call 774-1118. Outdoor
Skating at Porter's Landing in S. Freeport Dec 16, 10 am . For more information, call Charlie laFlamme at 8653636.
ADK·AMC Winter Mountai ..... ring
School Snowshoeing, crampon travel,
ice axe use, day trips, backpacking ,
camping and leadership training Dec
26-Jan 1. Three sections will be offered with bases in either the White
Mountains or the Adirondack Mountains. For more information, send a
SASE with three first-class stamps to :
Winter School AMC , 5 Joy St. , Boston,
MA 021 08 or ADK, 172 Glen St. , Glens
Falls, NY 12801.
Outdoor Trip Hotline Latest bicycling, hiking , camping , canoeing and
other trips sponsored by the Casoo
Bay Bicycle Club and the Maine Outdoor Adventure Club. Call 774-1118.

FOR

CLOCK

Host Homes Needed USM's Office
of International Programs needs host
homes in Greater Portland to house
business administration students from
the Caribbean. A national organization
has awarded the students scholarships,
enabling them to obtain skills which
they can take back to their native countries. Stipends are available for host
homes . For more information , contact
Marilyn Gellner at 874-6565.
Maine Audubon Society is in urgent
need for a volunteer to work as an owl The Portland Coalition for the
Psychiatrically Labeled offers a
tender Two injured barred owls at the
weekly writing circle for all interested
sanctuary in Falmouth need to be fed
mental health consumers. The group
and taken care of. A minimum time
meets every Friday at 1 pm and is
commitment of two hours per week for
the next three months. Earn a 10 perworking towards publishing a colleccent discount in the MAS store. Train tion of poetry and prose called "Hands
of Love." The Coalition Office is loing for the position is provided. For
cated at 142 High St, Suite 501 , Portmore information , call the Center for
Voluntary Action at 874-1015.
land. For more information, call Cath erine Sears al 772-2208.
The Children's Museum of Maine
is looking for volunteer museum moni- Juvenile Diabetes Foundationwill
hold its Christmas meeting Dec 12,
tors to assist viSitors, upkeep exhibits
and occasionally assist with clerical
6 :30 pm in the Dana Building , Maine
M9dical Center, Portland. All are weltasks . For more information, call the
come. For more information on the
Center for Voluntary Action at 874 group or diabetes, call 854-1810.
1015.
Day One needs a volunteer to work as Credit Counseling Centers, Inc.
is a non-profit family finanCial counsela personnel assistanl 10 file resumes
ing center. The counselors provide proand perform other clerical tasks. For
fessional counseling to families needmore informallon, call the Center for
Ing guidance in money management,
Voluntary Action at 874-1015.
in family budgeting, and in the wise use
Portland Stage Company needs
of credit In cases where over exlen volunteers to hang posters in and
sion of indebtedness is the major prob around Portland. Work times are flexlem, the agency will attempt to work out
ible on either weekdays or weekends .
a proper program of orderly debt reFor every eight hours of work, people
payment. In so doing, the agency recwill receive a pair of tickets to a PSC
ognizes both the needs of the family
performance. Formore information, call
and the requirements of creditors and,
the Center for Voluntary Action at 874when necessary, utifizes other public
1015.
and private resources . For a confidenAmerican Cancer Society Gift
tial Interview, call 878-2874 or 1-800Wrap volunteers are needed to wrap
882-2227.
gifts for this annual fundraiser to support research, education and services Outrighl Support group for gaynesbian young people, 22 and younger,
to cancer patients. The Gilt Wrap is
meets weekly. For more information ,
scheduled through Dec 23atthe Maine
call 774-HELP or 774-TALK.
Mall. If you would like to vol~nteer, call
the American Cancer Society at 775- Support Group for Separaled and
Divorced People 35 and over. For
5809 or 800-482-0113 , or Maria
more information, call 934-1692.
sellesteros at 761-1873 during the
Smokers Anonymous meeting Monevenings.
days, 7-8:30 pm at the People's Building, 155 Brackett St, Portland. Sponsored by the Portland Wesl Neighborhood Planning Council. For more information , call 775-0105.
A,R.T,S, Anonymous (Artists Recov·
ering through the Twelve Steps) New
group meets Mondays, 7 pm at the
by Lynda Barn;
Reiche Community Center, Brackett
St., Portland.
MADD Weekly Vlcllm Support
Group Survivors , their families and all
whose lives have been changed draSH~
G~M PARTN~~ A~P
matically at the hands of a drunk driver
may share the emotional aftermath of
A5~-eO HEltlSHE
such a crime with others of the same
NO"TI-IEN.;0K,
ITS WEIRD:
experience. The group meets Thursdays, 7 pm at the MADD office, 9
NIGHr S\\C" HAt) TO PEEl AND Tl-IEN SI1E
Deering St. , Portland. For more infor$fES A GHOSTLIj f"\A'ND COMING OVT"
mation, call 773-MADD.
B~ T* TOILET t'IIPeR, SHE" SAID DID
Resolve Support network for infertile
people sponsors workshops and sup8EI.1EV.E HEra.
AN$W~~
port groups. For more information , call
774-4357 or 846-4379.
Portland Coalition for the Psy·
chiatrically Labeled, a consumer
run self· help group for persons with
mental Illness, holds peer support
groups every Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon 1:30-2 :15. The groups
take place at the Portland Coalition
offices at 142 High Street, Suite 501,
Portland. For more information , call
Cathie Long at 772-2208.
Depressive and Manic Depres·
sive Anonymous Support and information group meets Mondays, 7 pm at
Woodfords Congregational Church ,
202 Woodfords St., Portland. For more
I SAID WE SHOVLD DO S~AN'E TO
information, call 774-HELP .
Young Falhers Program at the
CONTACT T}\E \-\AND. WHAT IF ITS
Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave ., offers
Trt~ IN 6 TO GIV E' AN IMI>OR,ANT
a support group for young fathers every
Monday at 6 pm. Educational groups
PI~
nON
are held on the second Tuesday of
~tR BA~
each month. For more information, call
Betsy at 874-1111 ext. 221.
TO I1EI..P LI FT C IN D~ LVOfl'2fr.~€Jl. W~
Transupport is a non-profit, non-sexual, social and educational peer support group for transsexuals,
SC.R"AM~1) AN1) S~E
crossdressers, their families, friends
POW~F.. -nil:
and people inlerested in gender issues. Meetings are held every other
Sunday at 6 pm . For more information ,
call 854-3528 or write to Transuppert,
P.O. Box 17622, Portland 04101 .
The AIDS Project, 22 Monument
Square (filth floor) , Portland, lists many
support groups around Portland for
PWAs and the lovers, caregivers and
friends of PWAs. For more information,
call 774-Q877.
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New Year'slPortland Over 200 volunleers are being sought to help welcome in the last decade of the 20th
century_ Volunteers are needed for
promotion and production, hanging
posters, constructing stages and seiling tickets . Volunteers earn free admission to all New Year'slPortiand
events in exchange for four hours of
service. For more information, call
Maine Arts at 772-9012.

peEING IN IT. TrlcN 11\e !-lAND DISAPPE'ArtE O. THEN t\ER, BRoTHER GA"~
SAIl) til:' SAW T~t= SAM'i HAN!).' TltE';;!
VVANTEO fa Va AN INVESTIGATIoN
BUT 1t\E IR PA~e NT$ SAIPJUST SI+VT

liP Malli IT! IT REMAINS A M'1STeRY,

WfNT
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WAs YES,

HIE'

A

MESSAGE.1 WE
A LEVITI';
IN
ROOM. WE ASKED mE' AAND

ONLY uSED iWo FIN6E RS ANo SHE WENT
SfAAIG'rIT UP.' WE
fElL, mE
OF
\-lAND IS R.E"At. ! .
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index
animals
antiques
auctions
auditions
billboard
biz services

'.

•

home services
learning
legal services
lost & found
musical instruments
notices
person to person
recreation
ride board
roommates
stuff for sale
wanted
wheels
yard sale
real estate. for sale
real estate. for rent

boats

,
'/

body & soul
business opportunities
catering
child care
dating services
employment
entertai nment lor hire
flea markets
gigs

deadline: noon Monday
roomROOMMATE

WEST END The William Kilby
(MIFf) Munioy hill 3rd
Block Victorian rowllouse condos_
$195.00 - $195.00 Sec. Deposit. All prices reduced 20%-30%. Unil
Hardwood Floors . WID in 27-3 was $86900 nowS69900. 27basement. Heal inclu walerview, 2 was 5102900 now $79900. 31-2
porch Smokers (1 yr.lease) Call was 189900 now 149900. Call
owner loday at 774-0953.
Judy 761-7924.
SOBER. non-smoking room males
needed for large 3-BR apt. on
Portlands West End HW firs ,
deck and living room with fireplace.
Separeate kilchen and pantry
gives lots 01 space. $172 per mo. PEAKS ISLAND winter rental, 3
plus heal and ulililies and deposit. bdrm . cottage, view, woodslove,
Call Andy al87 4-{)226. Friend of quiet. $450 plus. Year Round
rental : 3-plus bdrm., oil heat, close
BiIiW.
GM WANTED to share 4-BR home to school and village. $600 plus.
Ralph Ashmore Realty 772-6992.
in nice neighborhood off Brighton
Ave slartlng 12-1 . $250 plus PEAKS ISLAND lully furnished
Victorian cottage. Winter renlal ,
deposit and utilities . Amenities
include WID , OW, and large deck great view of Portland, 4 minutes
With pool. Call Michael at 774- to ferry . 2-BR plus study,
woodstove. Greal opportunity to
0712.
RESPONSIBLE roommate wanted expenence island living. 766-2385
to share 3-BR apI, large and
spaCIOUS, HW firs, avail. through
12-15. Please call 871-1537.
FEMALE NON·SMOKER, quiet,
§!~.
chern-free, wanled 10 share cozy 2BR apt. w125 yr old on West 51. NEWLY RENOVATED one and Iwo
$287 per month plu s utils and bedro om apls . from $400 per
deposit. Heal and hal waler inc. month, call the Po rtland
Managemenl Co. at 774-6363
Avail Jan. 2, 761-9547 .
RENTAL
RESPONSIBLE room ate wanted APARTMENT
to live in off-beal household . Specialists I Apts, houses, condos.
Spacious and sunny 3rd fl. Apt. Many listings available . Owners
own room , loIs of privacy. 5165 lis lings welcome, open 7 days.
plus utils and secuirity. please call Gilman Sl 2-BR, clean, on busline,
some furnishings, $435 plus. 767871-1537
GM ROOMMATE wan led for 6106 or 775-2066.
newly renovated apt. in WESTBROOK 2-BR carpeted,
Weslbrook . Included HW fir, modern appliances, sunny and
carpet, pat1<ing, heat, storage and spacious, off-slreet parking, on
yard . Nice neighborhood , 5245 bus line, $495 plus utilities. Ready
plus 1/3 ulils. Call 854-0303 4- now l Call 865-4616
S, PORTlAND sunny, clean one and
IOpm weekdays or weekends
ROOMMATI: 10 share inlown house two BR apts Wall 10 wall
WIth professional MM. Your space: carpeting, laundry, parking .
Skylil Ihird floor . Our space: Sorry, no pels. $450-495 per
Lallle House v.ith laundlY, pming, month, 799·9265.
many amenilies. Non-smoker NICE remodeled 3-BR apt.
preferred. $300 pluss. Call David Convenientlocalion, $550 plus
uliliUes. 772-7080
773-9733.
TWO FEMALE non·smokers PINE POINT Scarboro, near ocean,
wanled 10 share co~ horne. Mnue; furnished efficiency wlcolor cable
to Wiilard Beach , 5 Portland . TV, 5290 inc . uti Is. 2-BR apt.
Fireplace , wid, slorage. Large wlcolor cable TV, large kitchen,
BR $280, smaller BR $250, each balh, from 5450 inc. utils. Now
pays third utilities. Or, one female Ihrough June 15. 207-883-4430.
takes both rooms for $500 plus NEAR MMC, l-BR apI, Shower,
utils. No ferrets or cats. Call 767- 2nd fI, $350 per mo. plus ulils. 1
months security, references, quiet
6334.
RESPONSfBLE non-smoking bldg. Call 772-6958 leave message
female seeking same to share or 846-1069.
convenienl apt. intown . Off-street
parking, 112 sec. and 5175 per mo.
Call Pam al 772 -3028, leave

iC·] Ii::] i1 KA

message.

Classified ads musl be paid for in advance. We accept cash, personal checks,
money orders, VISA and MASTERCARD.
Consult the RATES in the coupon to determine the cost of your ad. FOUND rtems are
listed free as apublicservice. DEADLINE for
all types of classified advertising IS Monday
at 12:00 noon for the following Thursday's
ed~ion. Ads received after the deadline will
be run starting with the next issue. CBW will
not print ads that seek to buy or sell sexual
services for money or goods, or ads with
purely sexual content. CBW will not print full
names, street addresses or phone numbers
in the PERSON TO PERSON
section.
PERSON TO PERSON advertisers MUST either provide a Post OffICe Box number in
their ad or use the CBW BOX SERVICE (rate
information in AD FORM). All information
pertaining to PERSON TO PERSON advertisers is kept strictly confidential. 'Casco Bay
Weekly reserves the right to categorize,
refuse or edit ads due to inappropriale content, etc. CBW shall not be liable for errors of
omissions in, or a failure to insert, any advertisement for which it may be responsible,
beyond actual space occupied by the ad in
which error, omission or failure to insert occurred. Classified ads are not refundable.

use coupon below
musIc
THE BEST CHRISTMAS you can
give your family is a new home.
When you make a $500 deposil on
your new home between now and
Ch rislmas 1989 ShO'M:ase Homes
will match your deposit and issue
you a gift certificate for the total
$1000 10 pul under your tree .
Turn your renl money inlo an
investmenl in a real home of your
own for as liUle as 515 a day,
anywhere in Maine. Model homes
open at Turner Plaza, Turner, Rt
302, Naples. For more infonnation
call toll-free 1-800 -344-6552 .
Showcase Homes Inc, Tumer, ME.

((."i3i\KJ

or call Mark Kelleher at 775·6601
IZ services

WHOLlSTIC MUSIC 5 tu d i 0:
Voice, piano, and keyboard lessons.
Suzuki piano, children and adults.
Adull beginners and re-slarters
gleefullyencour-aged! 773-8250
olll£v<'s'I IU'S<'jICS

q\JI1Al\ LESSONS
. I!!J!Jt
Iitlll/
c",.,.nscl\lprions
meo'¥!
soloinG
sk;hr",.~'oin<1

CUSTOM BUfLT eleclric guilar.
Chandler neck and body, black v.ith
black hardware . Floyd Rose,
Duncan Humbucker, and two
Dimarzios. $500 or best offer,
772-{)208. 1019
FENDER GUITARS from $199,
Martin Sigmas $199, Ovalions
from $225, used Marshalls, Les
Pauls from $599, Kramers, BC
Richs, many guitars from under
$100, sound and recording
systems. Trades welcome. Friendly
River Music, 612 Congress 51,
879-0292

SO~t1~

I

n:~~E!\

I!ti~~". L---_~
ONE OF A KIND space, 5000 sq .
fl High ceilings, brick walls, heavy
ti mbers, available for l uncllons,
rehearsals, filmings, etc. Short or
long lerm, 774-3366

*EXCLUSIVE*

BERLIN TEE SHIRT

ARTISTS'
STUDIO SPACE
At last a downtown historic
building devoted to artistssculpturs, photographers
and art related people at
affordable rates of $135$275 per month for rooms
.and suites (includes heat
water and electriCity).
Rooms feature views, tin
ceilings, plaster walls,
hardwood floors and
painters sinks. Security
oriented. Renting fast.
Join other Portland artists
at The Artist. Studio.

799·7890

HOUSEKEEPING
I am a
hardworking person able to clean
weekly or bi-weekly. I also do
services just by Ihe job . I am
Ihorough, reliable and have
reasonable rates . Good
references. Call Lisa at 774-9338
CLEANING SERVICE you can
Irust. Regular basis or special
occasion, insured and bonded. Call
Neighborhood Grime Watch, 7973647 .
COMPUTER
Assislance :
spreadsheet, dala base and design
applications for small business;
develop report formats, set-up
customer lislS, design logos and
marketing materials, calf Tom al
Computer Designs: 871-1430.
QUALITY Home Improvement .
Ki lchens, baths, floors, roofs,windows, painting, wallpapeling, tile,
etc. Quality work, reasonable rates
and immediatly available. Cailloday
for a free estimate. 854·3163.
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
specializing in uniquely personalized
session work. Individual or group.
Adults, children or animals, formal
or casual . Your home or my studio
or anywhere. Black and while or
color. Package offers availabl e.
Very reasonable rates. Call Rick at
774 -4732.
DJ FOR HfRE Conlemporary
music, classi c rock & roll ,
reasonable rales. Call 767-1252,
leave message.
NO NONSENSE WAY to $500 a
day! Send $1 and SASE to LA
Associales , PO Box 1009,
Brunswick, ME, 04011
A WOMANS TOUCH; Painting and
wallpapering . No job is 100 big or
to o small . Residential or
commercial, excellent references .
10% discount wilh this ad . Call
761-4270.

NO WALL

1990 Calendar

High Impact 6 Color o.slgn

YOU MUST INCLUDE CODE NUMBER
TO PROCESS ORDER!

or type , and use
additional paper
if necessary.

And thank you for

choosing Casco Bay Weekly

ALL YOUR
** Technicaf
Resumes
Reports
** Transcriplions
Manuscripts
TYPING NEEDS '
PROMPT, EFFICIENT
774-5410

CASCO BAY
SERYICES
olo.lIllIg .,
m.llltoll.lloo
homo,ottloo,
oOlldo. Illtorlor,
oxtorlor p.lllt.
IlIg, plumltillg,
olootrlo.I, roo
modolillg. Ro ••oll.ltlo r.to. I

~

C.II 87.·704.

142 High Sf., Portland· 774·2174

COMPLETE THIS FORM & MAIL OR DELIVER TO:

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
Classified Department
187 Clark Street
Portland, Maine 04102

Please read

from the subjects(s) of your
Class,fled Ads(s) please
use the bUSIness rate .

HAIL MARY
TYPING

announces
A Holiday Showcase of
uniquely crafted gift items
browsers welcome· open daily 10-5
Dec. 4th thru 22nd

SOlnH POf\T\.AHO. ME".

coupon
If you derive regular income

I

Stained Glass Creations

SEHOOIECK Of\MONEY QRD(R TO
FA(£DOM CII.AACS
so !.lARK" Sl.,,,-SUITf. Jt4

rfd! box !947 n. whirefidd
maine 04353

Policy before
comp leteing his
form . Wrile leg,bly

Martell Sales Co,
797-8452

LONDON'S PLACE TN THE SUN

w.~w;.o.III'4WC

the CBW
ClassIfIed

Call for free consultalion

$14.95 I5&H [NCLl

FOFI PltON( ORDERS I'\.EASECAU.
M" It4E IOO""~ 5OSO E.n 110
PQR TUND.7t-S.lTOCOOf 10 1

.V2ilable at Gulf of Maine
Rafllc's Cafe Booksrore
Books[orc
Brunswick

Get your company noticed!
¢- Showcase Proaucts or Services
¢- Professional Image
<> Increased Sales

$600. RETURN IN 90 DAYS
Call Connie at 892·7141

Heavy Duty 100" Harws Beery T

Toki Oshima

PICTURE
USINESS
CARDS

Make 50% of your investment.
Business looking for $400.
loan for capital gain investment.

*NOVE:M5E:R. 9,1989*
YOUR e OST

SVHS PRODUCTION and Editing
Services-Video portfolios, five
performances, promo tapes. Call
775-0514 ,
Port
Star
Productions, also offering editing
inlernships.

INVESTOR WANTED

E:>Lf\..L IN

illustrated by

25

All charges are per week
IndIvidual
Business
Up to 30 words
$5.00
$7.00
31-45 words
7.00
9.00
46-60 words
9,00
11,00
Each Add'i word
.15
.21
CBW Box Service
3.00
5,00

MESSAGE: _________________________________________________

Not for publication: W. need the following informalion
to print your ad. ~ will be held in strict confidence.
NAME _______________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
STATE ___________ ZIP CODE _____________
DAYTIME PHONE _________________________
PAYMENl:

PREFERRED CATEGORY: _____________________

TOTAL WORDS: ______

BASIC RATE (from above)

+--------

CBW BOX SERVICE (optional)

+--------

Money Order _____
Visa

Card # ____________________________

ExPiratiOn~D~at::e,,;;;;;;;;;;r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j;;;;;;;;~-"I

SUBTOTAL
NUMBER OF WEEKS YOU WANT AD RUN

Mastercard
Cred~

+ _____ EXTRA WORDS AT ___ ¢ EACH

Check

x _____

TOTAl ENCLOSED

~--------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------

--

December 7, 1989
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WANTED: 65 people to lose up to
30lbs in 30 days for under $100 .
Doctor recomended , 100%
guaranteed, call Mom-Fri 10-6.
207-774-8784.
FIND COMPATABILITY In
relationship/companion. If bars or
dating services aren't for you,
send SASE for applicationinformation on mail-match selVice.
Minimal fee. PersOilal Choice, PO
Box 2458, S. Portland, 04f06.
WOMENS WEEny support
group dealing with inner-child,
ACOA, abuse issues, relationships
wholistic wellness and self:
empowennent-$2O per session.
Facillitates by Doris Bell, RNC.
Individual sessions by appointment.
Call 883-4570.
LOVING from the Heart, Dec. 910, 1989. An experiental workshop
aimed at clarifying the myths vs.
realily of 'unconditional love'. Clear
gudelines are given to help
integrate that love in your life .
TIme: 9-5, $85. Call 883-4570.
INTEGRATIVE rebirthing .
Rebirthing is a powerlul yet gentle
breathing process which assists
you in integrating difficult feelings
and emotions. In day to day living,
stress and suppressed emotions
lead to constricted breathing.
During the process of rebirthing,
freer and fuller breathing helps to
release old traumas and increase
the flow of life in your body.
Rebirthing results in increased
relaxation, alivness, and a new level
of self-acceptance. Call Edna for
more info at 773-2694.
IMPERATIVES OF THE HEART,
authenticity and vocation.
Weekend workshop Jan. 20-21,
1990, for information call Dwinell
and Hall, 799-1024.
ROLFING relieves stress
improves posture. Give yourself
lift with down to earth body work.
Information orfree consultation call
774-3175 or check the yellow
pages under' Rotting'. An approach
toward the whole human body.
MASSAGE FOR WOMEN Seeking
new clients for massage directed
to thier personal needs. Feel great
this winter and/or treat someone
to that same great feeling with a
holiday gift certificate. Carolyn
Fowle-Rogers, LPN. 797-05t4
SHIATSU I am opening a practice
of Wholistlc Healing to even\lJaily
include a variety of approaches
i.e., crystal layouts, smudging:
scents, colors, invocations and
ceremonies to enhance
communication with the Divine.
Keith Hintz, 77 4-30t 3
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as an associate in his
massage therapy office,

~

----~----

~

THIRD
DECEMBER SPECIAL
For each MASSAGE you purchase,
another massage of equal length.
Please call for an appomunent.

j

10 Exchange Street, Number 211, Portland, ME 04101
(207) 761-3931
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HOLIDAY Gin CERTIFICATE
1'1!\lSONAL/Zl!b

MENS JOURNAL WORKSHOP
with Alfreds DePew. For
beginners and those who want to
expand their journals. To explore
such issues as fathers, mentors,
spirituality, competition, sex, and
purpose. Every other Monday, 7-9
PM, begins Jan 8, six sessions,
$100 call 775-3708 . Leave

message.
REIKI HEALING: Let this
Japanese energy balancing
technique relieve your holiday
stress and pain, leaving you
mentally clear, renewed, revitalized
and feeling great. Call Kristen
Erico, 2nd degree Practitioner,
773-1346.
THERAPEUTIC MASSlGERemember how to relax. Charlene
Telenar, certified massage
therapist, member AMTA .
Thinking about gift-giving? Gift
Certificate special! Holidays
stressful? Put yourself on your
list! By appointment, 854-3943.
NICE CHRISTMAS GIFT! New
England Health and Racquet
membership. $110 for 4-month or
$30 per month. Call after $7,
883-7080.
HOLIDAY ARTS & CRAFTS
program . Dec . 4-20, M-F, 35:30PM Class size limited. Ages 37. Children are invited to come and
visit our school this holiday season .
Drop in arrangements are available
with prior notice. We are curently
planning for our 1990 after-school
Art and Na\lJre Program and hope
to offer this orientation
opportunity for our new students.

~
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GROWING UP DIVORCED
Counseling group for kids
whose families are
separated/divorced. Kids
share their feelings and
experiences in a supportive,
confidential group
AT: COASTAL
COUNSELING ASS,
535 Ocean Ave., Portland
Tuesdays, starting Jan. 9,
8 weeks
5-8 yr. olds 4: 15-5:15
9-14 yr. olds 5:30-6:30
Jeanne Peterman, M,Ed ,

846-9863
Adele Brainard, LMSW

846-0889

catering
SINATRA, CELTICS, The Dead,
we've catered them. Now we're
available to cater for you! Call
Bellybusters Catering and join the
most prestigious list of clients in
New England. 934-0822.

ELECTRICIAN Maine licensed only
apply. Must be personable,
flexible, able to think on yourfeet,
make instant decisions. Call for
appointment 797 -6195.
OFFICE MANAGER
Small, growing consulting
firm seeks organized,
motivated team player to
grow with us. Fascinating
work. Great people.
Experience running a small
office a plus. Good
interpersonal and
communications skills
essential. Some typing,
phones , bookkeeping, PC.
Flexible part-time expected
to grow to full-time . Salary
negotiable. Send resume to:

ASSOOATES

--

PSYCHIC LECTURE ~

The Flow of the Brotherhood

• Creanve Money
o
o

Twin Souls
Prophecies Concermng Earth's Expansion

MONDAY EVENING • 7-9 PM
DECEMBER 11 • $10 ADMISSION
At: The Center for New Age Studies
Thompson's Pt., Bldg. 1A, Portland, ME 0775-7135
Questions will be taken from the audience

-

1 Portland Pier
Portland , Maine 04101

ACCOUNT EXEC.

The ideal (3ldidate for aposlion
on OLr display aMlrtising sales
team is se~,motivated, organ~ed,
able tl ccm muricate a sales
message effec:tiYe1y ard experienced
it media sales. Assume an existilg
terriory wlh stro'G groVllh potertial.
Base salary, commISSion, benefits.
Send cover leiter ard resume tl:
G~Santanielo, Ptblishe\
Casco
Weeklf, t 87 CIaJto. St,
Portlard,lA 04t02.NoealsJHase.

Rnv
Casco
'\MEEKLY

1985 TOYOTA Corolla GTS. 5spd, air, sunroof, fun car. $4550
or best offer. 772-2919 or 7738589.
1981 VW RABBIT 4-dr 99800
miles, $800 . Call 761-9450 after
6:30.
1987 FORD F-350 1-Ion truck with
stake bed. Transferable life-time
rust-proof warranty. 30,000
miles, $12,500, call 874-8529 M-f
or 787-2187 nights or week ends.
MUST SELL f981 Pontiac Grand
Lemans. V-6 with: ac cc ps tw
pb, pw, JVC stereo ca'sse'tte 'ne~
sticker. Very clean, $1500 best
offer. 774-6496 Or 775-5717
CHEVY CAVALIER 1986 4-dr
auto, AMIFM, AlC rust proot'
low mileage, recent muffler'
excellent condition, $4500. Cali
854-8246.
1988 TOYOTA 4x2 excellent
condition. 14,000 miles Brahma
Cap, slide windows, rust1>roofing
AM-FM stereo, asking $7200.'
Don, 839-4567 eves. please.
74 PlYMOUTH 2-ifr hardtop, S6,. low miles, 55k, inspection
sticker, body excellent inside and
out, new battery and tires, torsion
bar needs welding . Best offer
774-6571.
'
1989 FORD PROBE GT Turbo.
Loaded willl every option including
CD player, red with red interior.
Must sell, buying house. Call Dom
at 774-5626 or 865-3058
t 985 SAAB 900-s 4-door 5speed, sun-roof, air conditio~ing.
AM-FM Clarion Casselle, 68 K
miles, cruise control, heated seats
all electric, fog lights. Excellen't
condition, $7900. 774-0004
77 AMC HORNET wagon, good
sticker, runs well, a true classici
$3SO, call 883-1473 .
11184 MERCURY Grand Marquis
LS, loaded, 46k, new muffler &
shocks, excellent conditiOil. $5500
or best offer, 773-2577.
SCHOOL BUS for sale. Ideal spare
route bus, church bus or camper
conversion. Seats 28 kids or 17
adults, $1750. Call Mark at 7745721 days or 773-3854 eves.
1980 VW SCIROCCO 4-spd
t03k, 2 new radials, runs well '
some rusl. $475. 647 -S028 afte'r

PERSONAL

~
ner ves two free movie """''''''
compliments of the Maine Mall Cinema!
OF THE

0;

notices

J:nth:M:!.D:,=,'il:

r;mt'iPliili'J[;f_

6PM.
1988 TOYOTA Tercel, 5-spd,
7500 miles, perfect condition.
Want an automatic. 879-1869

\\\

When was the last time you met
someone who blew you away?
'lOw::/i

~~M<W~
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Elsa Mcfarland, clairvoyant, international lecturer
and spirirual educator will be speaking on:
o

HELP! SINGLE WHITE boy , SWM 31 6-2, 165, attractive,
creative, sensitive, high cheeks and non-smoker, non-drinker.
Adventurous, sensitive, great
sling-shot briefs, seeks female
dominatrix for candlelight, sense of humor. Cop. Enioy
outdoors, movies, underwater
benedictine, and brandy
accompanied by ritualistic barbe-cues, living. Would like to
masochistic reading of the Ollie meet slim SF 2t-31 forfriendship
or possibly long relationship. Photo
North trials. Hit me on the right
side of the brain where it hurts. I and phone please. CBW Box 521.
HELLO, Interested in making
need sympathy, sex, and change
for the toll booth. To Ms. Right I friends and more. Single nice man
SWM 26, physically and
will bring copies of Casco Bay thirty, honest, sincere, growing:
emotionally lit, seeking
respectful, able to be self-reliant,
Weekly rolled up and held between
sincere, huggable S,,!F,
my teeth. If I bark, I drop it and you varied interests, in-doorsI'm looking for a companion
beat me. Come celebrate life with outdoors. Seeking woman of similar
to share the good times,
me. I like foreign movies and rabbit vein. I have much to give, would yoyu
food. I like the symphony and the like to share with me? CBW Box
the bad times, and all
soul.
I like to spend weekend nights 522.
those other times in
at home. There we can body slam. HELP ME SWM 25, I want to share
between, Maybe we'll turn
Inverse and reverse grapple like my spare time with a rabbit who
out to be each others best
'The Night of the Flying Scissors' . looks like a fox. Looking for a
Christmas present! CBW
Respond with photo and change for woman who is 5-8, so v.Ilen she puts
on 3' heels I still will be an inch
BOl516,
toll-booth. CBW Box 520 .
DWF-Failed 'Relationship 20t' taller when we go out to cut the
If you hav_placed an ad Tn the Onco Bay Weeltly personals your
(well, not that many) guess I never rug. CBW Box 524.
ad is automatically entered in the PERSONAl OF1HE WEEK conlesc
for that waak. We are looking lor ads that are crea1ive, witty and fun.
took the prerequisite 'Dating 101'. LONELY DWM late 30s wuld like
Winners will receive thair tickets In the mail.
Requirements: male, 305, clean and to meet down-ta-earth woman 3545 who is caring, honest, romantic.
sober, must like children. Some
Looks not important, tired of being
experience required. CBW Box
lonely. CBW Box 523
A.RE THERE ANY fun, happy,
FAIRLY HANDSOME, fairly GWF 30 ATTRACTIVE, funloving 488 .
intelligent gentleman seeks his fair pagan. Spiritual-personal growth SWF 33 energetic, out-doors Single guys left out there? This
oriented,
with
flexible
schedule
happy, attract-ive, funloving SWF
lady. He is early thirties, into the oriented. Caring, honest,
beach, biking, outdoors and sensitive, loves the OCI!an, dancing, seeks emotionally healthy SM wh~ 37 would love to meet you. CBW
nightlife. She is 25-32, intelligent, dining out, movies, sports. Looking likes himself and is able to laugh at Box 525.
S\lJbborn, roman-tic and active. for woman with similar interests life's little annoyances. CBW Box
Please respond with photo and for friendshipiromance. CBW Box 508.
CREATIVE, professional
529.
phooe. CBW Box 513.
successhi SWM is seeking a womru{
ATTRACTIVE DWF 54, 5-7, 165, SEEKING slightly zany, attractive,
Gay? .... blan?
excellent health, seeks honest male fit, fun loving woman who is who . is not afraid of being
~:y
intelligent.
I
enjoy
reading
art
companion SO-6- to share dance, romantic, down to earth and has
Paper. Por Ut:c .amplo and .ubjazz,
and
vibrant
conversatibn.
If
the
usual
human
foibles.
Shall
we
Kription info-pac.k (mailed ira •
camp, dine-out, movies, fun, walks
plain envelope) ..nit: to:
on beach, non-smoker, moderate dance the night away, hit the slopes you are interested in quality time
with
an
intelligent,
caring,
sensible
Our hper, Dept. Z
drinker. Full photo, write PO Box or iust talk heart-to-heart?
P.D.Box 10744Grandmothers rec-ommend me person then we should meet CBW
1485, Portland, Me, 04104.
Putland, Mai.oc: 04104
Box
509.
highly!
This
OW
prof.
male
awaits
NEW to the unattached scene.
your
photo
and
phone.
CBW
Box
Under 40 female, open for new
Quality people in my life. Varied 531
interests . Hungry for new GWM 6' 200, clean shaven, goodexperiences, unconditiOllai hugs are looking, would like to meet same,
a must. Need one? Write CBW Box muscular, dominant type to play
husband role. CBW Box 540.
511.
SWF 39 seeks equally hones~ kind,
SWF 33 spirited profes-sional
into adventure and growth see~ spiritual, intelligent, humorous,
sensitive, intellectual SWM 28-45 affectionate man who is healthy,
for hugs and potential romance. If physically active and non-smoker to
you're emotionally available and you share dabbling in both country and
love to laugh, why not share a city activities, who is never bored,
winter adventure with me CBW loves the challenges of life and
wants a serious relationship. CBW
Box 514
GM, 6-3, 175, bearded, hairy, into Box 541 .
old movies. nevi music. dancilg, sea MWF desperately seeking anyone
"",
breeze, moonlight, good food. I'm interested In developing a true and
seeking other GM 25-40 with lasting friendship. Someone to
similar interests. 1990 could be the share you r ioy and your sadness.
yearl Send phone number and photo Someone who wil atNays Iis~n and
to get first response. PO Box appreciate your existence. PO Box
Don't leave it to chance. leI us Introduce you to
2683, S Portland , 04106.
6tOt, Falmouth, 04105.
someone special. Selectively. ThoughtfullY. Cheerli:dly.
SWM 26, 5-5, sincere, attractive, HEALTHY, spiritually centered
Being single in Maine can
ITL m __ ___ I
funloving profes-sional. Enioys SWF late 20s who enjoys taking
be fun again Why wait ~r'er.,)(lTlW
Quiet times and partying with a risks is interested in meeting SWM
funloving affectionate and honest who has a positive outlook on life, a
any longer? Call
female. Looking for a companion sense of humor, and enjoys trying
The Personallbuch.
with a good self-image . A plus If new things. CBW Box 542.
LOOKING
FOR
A
TALL
MAN
who
root.", \\F04101
into phYSical fitness Please send doesn't need a mom and who is owr L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _31'.xo:ha"l'eSt
_ _ _:..:7D.:.
, .:
. ,6.:.:~8~---..J
photo ~ available. CBW Box 516.
his ex-wife and whose kids will
SWM 25, handsome, clean, fun,
share him with attractive brunette
seeks submissive female for light
I am warm, loving, Interesting and
B+D Limits respected. Send
ready to work on a relationship that
photo and phone to CBW Box
doesn't
include any of the
476.
anlloyances listed above. Picture
NOT
PARTICULARLY
please? CBW Box 544.
''The Dating Service That Cares"
outstanding or unusual, I am justa
SWF ATTRACTIVE brunette 33 You've seen me on Donahue ar,d U.S.A. Today
nice middle-aged New England
funloving professiOllal, interesteed
As the o ldest dating service in N.E., we have
lady (47) seeking a nice man with
in skiing, gardening, cooking,
Maine sensibilities. No photo
introduced thousands of singles with caring
mOVies, romantic dinners, music,
necessaary. Writing will disclose
concern and affordable rates. \xlhy not you?
dancing
seeks
SWM
30-40
to
share
all. Respond CBW Box 359.
We're not just another
similar interests
Photo
DWF Trim, Tall Attractive 59 yr.
appreciated. CBW Box 545.
dating service.
old westem Maine blond seeks tall,
SFWGTRS (single female with
We're Compatibles.
honest gentleman around same age.
great taste in radio stations) is
Call [or a free
Love Mountains, Ocean, writing,
desperatly seeking my favorite
dining out, music dancing, warm
consuliation.
station. Where have you gone to
winter vacation - AM warm
767-1366
WBLM?
Theres
nowhere
left
to
caring, loyal sincere, ,a smoker tum.
Write
me!
Quick
Portland
own my own home and lakeside log
'
783-1500
cabinn. Self-supporting.CBW box Dear SFWGTRS: Is this quick
enough? Don 't fret. Dry your
548 .
Auburn
AILL RIGHT, try this, millionare, tears. We're still the same crazy
people
playing
the
same
great
rock
Always
imilated but never equaled.
Tall (5'7'), dark, handsome,
'n rolll We'Ve just moved our spot
wicked romantic, athletic, sexy,
and cool. Searches for you allone! on the dial so we can sound even
Write Now! No photo necessary. ( better You can find us at 102.9. If
Slender outdoorsy womCfl aroun 30 you're still confused, call our
WBLM 'Move Une' at 774-3669 or I
receive a free Jeep Cherokee)
\
783-9646-Mark Persky the
CBW Box 551
I
I
Captain
and
Celeste.
'
ONE WOMAN MAN seeks one man
FROM
MILO
to
WILD
We
have
I
I
woman. DWM 34, emotionally and
the girl for you. To meet hot new
financially secure, humorous,
I
sincere, responsible, caring. Enjoys friends , call 1-800-451-DATE .l
t :::,
p ,: .;
II
the outdoors, the simple things in Ladies, ask about our special offer II
ARE YOU LOOKING for someOile
life, going out, hanging out at
special to love and share deepest
t
.•.' ..
home. Dislikes pickup bars, drugs,
feelings with? Do you want the
::?~:~:::::'.
~ ~..
heavymetal. If you think we may be
trust and mutual caring of a
compatable, and would like to
commited,
monogamus
develop a relationship, write relationship? Are you willing to
including phone and picture if take risks to change and grow? Do :
available. CBW Box 552
I
you enjoy cuddling, backrubs, I a CBW Person to Person
MAN, SEEKER and lover of romance, laughter, and the
ad. It'll Introduce you to well over 16 000
I
readers . more than a few of which are
wisdom, challenges, inntinacy, joy! outdoors? Are you looking for II C.BW
Single, and all of which are well read!
I
Creativity, rainbows, learning, the serious moments intermixed with
Earth. Appreciates woman who is fun times? If so please write to I PAYFORTWOWEEKS-GETYOUR
I
independent open to the above, but tthis sensitive, hohonest, sensual I THIRD WEEK FREE!
I
who can also complement my SWM, 25, I'm the one for you l
Please use the ''00 It Yourself' Cla8s lfied ad form
I and enclose this coupon to receive a free week. I
qualities and add to the joy of CBW Box 547 .
living. Can we build the bridge BRAINY BEAUTY 25, last seen \
J
across forever?CBW Box 549
wearing blue jeans and leading a big
beast seeks tall blonde guy for
bird-hunting and business of life.
CBW Box 553

Compatibles

AU\N R. CARON

~

wees

erson to erson

soul

METAPHYSICAL Readings from a
spiritual perspective offer insight
and practical application regarding
your current energy field, life
lessons, past lives, personal
symbols and archtypes. Tarot
readings also avail-able, call Regina
at 729-0241.
SELF HYPNOSIS to stop
smoking, control weight, stress,
fears, insomnia, pain. Enhance
creativity, concentration, etc.
Greater Portland house-calls
available. For free brochure call
772-2442. Eliott Cherry, R. Hy.,
Certified Hypnotherapist.
ONGOING JUNGIAN Dream group
now has openings for new members.
Meets weekly on Thursday
evenings. For further information
please call 772-6031 or 883-4989
or 883-4979.
PSYCHIC READINGS by Jan
Moody. Tarot cards, Karmic
horoscopes. Coosult someone who
cares. By appointment or mail, call
725-8226. For free brochure
write PO Box 1, Topsham, Me.
04086
THERAPEUTIC massage
Remember how to relax. Charlene
Telenar, certified massage
therapist, member AMTA .
Thinking about gift-giving? Giftcertificate special! Holidays
stressful? Put yourself on your
list l By appointment, 854-3943.
MASSAGE a combination of
therapeutic massage modalities,
using a variety of oils and
ointments . Gift Certificates
available. Linden Thigpen,
Certified Massage Therapist, New
Images, 142 High St, across from
the Sonesta. By appointment.
775-40tO.
GIFTS OF LOVE for children and
seekers of all ages. Find carefully
selected books, toys, calendars
oils, Chinese temple bells and'
reflex balls, T-shirts, cards,
dreidles, all at Maybe
Someday ... f 95 Cong ress St
between Levinskys and Whole
Grocer, 773-3257, 10-6 daily,
O.S.!
DRAWING: Learning to See.
Classes begin Jan. 8&10, Mon.
eves. or Wed. eves. 5:30-8:30 pm,
10 week session. Tuition: $250.
Write: K. Boldt, 19 Birch Knolls,
Cape Elizabeth, Maine, 04107 or
call 799-5728.
HEALING the CHILD Within Group
iorming, a 10 week workshop
utilizing hypnosis, guided imagery,
and dreamwork to heal the child
within. Facilitators are Rev.
Stephan MacHugh, MA, M.Div, and
Joanne MacHugh, BSW, LSW Call
774-2550.

~
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1185 BUICK RIVIERA fu Ity
loaded, excellent condition call
879-t869.
'
1985 VOLVO GL wagon, loaded,
air, auto, leather seats. wine
w/belge IOterlOr, mlOt. 50k, AMFM cassette, call 781-3072 or
772-2202, $9900.
1985 BMW 528-£ mint wellmaintained, full-power ~lInrnn(
AC, leather, $12500 or best
offer 627-4069.

WHISTLES The Rape Crisis
Center has whistles available for
$3. Great for key chains - also
come with breakaway neck chain.
Proceeds benefit the RCC 24-hour
hotline for victims of sexual
assault. Call 774-3613 for more
infonnation.
NEED FURNITURE? Why not rent
WIth option to buy. TVs furniMe
and appliances from Re~t--A-Set
729--6637
.
ERNIE POOK'S Comeek and Marfys
fans, .... Lynda Barry has created
a t-shirt just for Marlys. Show
your friends where you went this
summer 'visit Marlys' World and
UnIVerse .. Galaxy". Shirts are
100% cotton with black ink. In
adult SM, MED, LG and XLG sizes
Send check or money order fa;
$12.95 to: Greylag, P.O. Box
99093-CD, Seattle, WA 981990093. Get on our mailing list too
18 FT_ IE.AGO Suncrai·i·
IObd/outbd Volvo Penta. 4 cyl,
twin carb, sofld boat, needs minor
work. $1000 firm Call 883-1473
between lOam to 8pm
QUEEN SIZE waterbed with
mirrored headboardAJookcase. Six
drawers in base. Complete with
heater, mattress, padded frame.
$350 or best offer. 846-9583
REFRIGERATOR 13 cubic ft.
almond Kelvinator, 9 years old,
clean and in good shape except for
freezer door problem, good second
or camp refrigerator. $50, please
call 774-5910 days.
TEAK STEREO cabinel, perfect
condition. Purchased at New
England Music, rectangular,
36x38x18. Dual smoked glass
doors, 5 shelves, holds over 200
albums, new $300 now$I50. Jolin,
839,4576 or 829-6124 .
L1FECYCLE - winters coming, keep
fit In the comfort of your home.
Great Christmas gift. New,
$1650, asking $1200. Call Frank
at 775-4482.

1987 SUBARU GL 40k miles 5spd, am-fm, dents on one stde
otherwise in great conditio~.
$2800, call 773-7468.
1982 HONDA CIVIC 4-dr silver
sedan, 70k miles, excellent
condition, $28SO. 773-S013.
1985 WI GTI AlC, sunroof amfm, new tires, brakes, sh~cks,
exhaust. Sticker, runs like new
$4S00. 772-7317
'
1979 CIEVY PICKUP
V-8, 70 K, New Mexico truck, runs
great, must sell soon. $1500. or
best offer, 774-0692 or 7757926 ask for Erik.
TOYOTA Pickup 1984 Highway
miles, well-maintained. Cap,
sliders, aluminum wheels,. $3500.
or best offer. 772-3258.
1987 FORO ESCORT GL
4-dr, 5-spd, sunroof AM-FM
elec. side mirrors, se~urity lock
(hood deadbol~ fuel valve). 33000
miles, excellent condition, $3900.
Call Del 766-5153 or 776-7497.
1982 SUBARU sedan-red 4-dr
PW, PS, PB, AC, som~ rusl
129,000 miles, $1000 or best'
offer. Must sell, 865-3433.
1985 FORO RANGER with cap 5speed, 4-cyl, $16SO or best offer.
772-7880.
VOLVO 1965 122 2-dr nice
condition, 2-litre, dual carb, 4spd, sport exhaust. $2500 or best
offer. 637-2384.
CHOICE 1984 Celebrity SIW.
Newly rebuilt engine, 98K, $2600.
82 Dodge 400 82K, $1600. Both
cars well-maintained, good shape
inSide and out. Make offers 7776904 .
'
1987 JEEP COMANCHE 4-cyl 4wheel drive sport truck . Po;"'er
steering, power brakes AM-FM
black, moderate highway miles:
never plowed, good condition.
Good deal at $6000. Call 7725304.
1986 SUBARU, excellent
condition, AM-FM cassette
sunroof, 38,000 miles, selling fo;
$3600, far below what you'd pay
on a car lot. Compare at SSOOO.
879-7037 eves.
1985 MAZDA RX-7 GS model
Immaculate finish, AC, PB, PS.
Black with grey velour. A fun car to
drive. Below book at $5975. 87823f2.
1979 CHEVY CAPRICE Landau
roof, 4-dr, AC cruise stereo
new tires , battery, ait. Good
condition, with new sticker. $1000
or best offer. 775-6586.
83 TOYOTA CAMRY LX CC, AC,
all
power ,
AM-FM
cassette/equalizer excellent
shape, high miles, $2800 or best
offer 82 Pontiac Phoenix, 6-cyl,
CC, AM-FM, 77000 miles
excellent shape. $1000 or besi
offer. Tim, 879-7038 or 770
3738.
-

SOLO FLEX weight machine.
Includes leg- and fly-machine. The
total at home workout. Its been
used but not abused. Asking $900,
leave message at 79921t9.
OKIDATA Microline 393 printer
top of the line. Software extra
fonts, and ribbons. Cost $1400
tested but never used, $850. Cali
846-3397.
ORIENTAL RUG Authentic new
beautiful hand-wovCfl Kash~ir ~'.
Pure wool. 6'x4', simlar ones retail
for $1700, bargain priced at
$850. Must sell, 773-7988.
SONY VIIEO camcorder 8-mm
many eldras, perfect co'ndition'
$600 or best offer, call 725-3310
or 725-9494 eves.

1987 4X4 SUBARU GL coupe It.
blue, 65k, great shape. Asking
$6500, call 797 -4673.
IF. MOTHER TOLD YOU to stop
being Shiftless, get into gear with
this. standard trans. V-6, f981
Malibu wagon. New sticker, runs
strong, looks good. $9SO shHts
ownership. 657-2454.
1987 OLDS CUTLASS CieraAlC, power windows, AM-FM
ste~eo, crUise, tilt, car phone
opaonal. 58k, exceMent condition
$5500, call 878-2748.
'
1984 VW JETTA 4-dr, 5-spd,
sunroof, blue cloth interior fine
condition, asking $3375. Call16f2595, messages retumed.
1979 FORD FAIIMONT wagon, 4spd, 4-cyl, good transportation.
$695 or best offer. Step-up QH
trailer, good condition, $900 or
best offer. 929-6956.
1975 DODGE DART slant six 4dr, new battery, and snow tiies.
Runs great, ready for winter
recent sticker, solid body, verY
reliable transportation. Asking
$650, call Rob at 767-5700 days
or 773-0886 eves.
77 VW RABBIT diesel, impeccable
maintenance record, near mint
condition, cloth interior 4-ifr 4spd, AM-FM cassette with
equalizer, luggage rack, optional
winter IIres & rims, incredibly
clean. Avg 45 mpg, $1495 firm .
784-2739.
1987 FORD BRONCO, exc. cond.,
power package, cruise contrOl,
running boards with lights, tire
rack, A/C, 36k, $t3000, 8293297 eves
1988 ISUZU TROOPER II, 22k, 4dr, 5-spd, AMIFM tape, roof rack,
rust-proofed, moving must sell
510600, call David, 729-3656. '
77 FORD MAVERICK 6-cyl, royal

blue, 4-ifr, low mileage, $4SO. Call
773-5850 eves.
1984 HONDA CRX 5-spd blue
AM-FM cassette stereo, alloy
wheels, Bosch fog lights, new tires
and exhaust, excellent condition
highway miles, $3000. t -929:
6603, leave message.
82 VOLVO WAGON overdrive
88k, runs good, body great, asking
$4600 or best offer. Call late
774-0435.
'
82 PEUGEOT 604 Turbo diesel
excellent condition, powe;
Windows, sunroof, and locking
system. $7200 negotiable. 7741343.
1989 HONDA ACCORD 4-ifr OX
with only 8500 miles brand new at a
used car price. Air, pwr-steering,
crUise, cassette and much more.
Plus 5-yr lOOk extended warranty.
All this for only $12,541 or best
offer. Must sell call Steven at
934-4966.
'

1984 HONDA CRX blue 5-spd AMFM casselle stereo, alloy wheels,
Bosch fog-lights, new tires and
exhaust. Excellent condition
highway miles, no rust $3000. C~I
929-6603, leave message.
1979 DODGE ASPEN good
condition, power steering, power
brakes, tilt steering AIC, AM-FM
stereo, must sell-best offer. 7736409 nights after 5:30 and
weekends.
1980 CALIFORNIA Corv-ette
white, T-Top, telescope and tilt:
wheel. Needs interior work, good
engine. Compare around, and blue
book price. $7000 . Coil
John, 874-0542
84 MERCURY LYNX excel-lent
condition, 2-dr hatchback, light
grey, 4-spd, asking $2000 please
call the Goodwins at 761-7003.
1989 F-150 XLT Lariat SuperCab
pickup with air and loaded, 5-spd,
15k miles, bed liner, excellent
shape, 510000 or best offer. 8833962 days or 883-6496 after 6

FM
1986 StERRA 1500 GMC pickup,
pwr sterg & brks, stereo, $3500
or best offer, 883-3962 days or
883-6496 after 6 PM.
BUY YOURSELF a Christmas
present. f972 Chevy pickup,
48500 original miles. Must sell
$4SO. 773-9728, leave message.
85 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 red
2-ifr sports coupe. 5-spd, AM-FM'
cassette stereo, great condition,
$2200. Must sell, call eves. 6422186.
1985 JEEP CJ-7 hardtop, 6-cyl,
40k, AM-FM-cassette, center
console, summer bikini top. Looks
good, runs great, rust-proofed.
Must sell, no reasonable offer
refused. 871-8293. GTD
MUST SELL 1987 Ford Tempo

Wurdz
Our demonic dictionary has the
wurdz instead of the words - the pronunclabons tnstead of the spellings.
The wurdz at the right have been reproduced in the phonetic style most
frequently used by dictionaries in their
pronunciation guides. Please list their
English-language equivalents below.

Ca n you sol ve the Real Puzzle? If so,
there could bea $20 gift certificate from
Alberta's in i tfor you (first prize). A$15
gift certificate from Green Mountain
CoffeeRoastersawails the second prize
wInner. Contestants are ineligible to
winmore than one prizein a four-week
span and onl y one entry is allowed per
contestant.
All entries for this week's Real
Puzzle must be received by noon
Wednesday, Dec. 13 (Eleven days
lef!...). Thesolutiontothisweek'sReal
Puzzle will appear in the Dec. 21 issue
of Casco Bay Weekly. Send the guess
that could change your routine for a
day to:

I~w miles, air, 4-dr, auto, ne"";

tires, new sticker, asking $5500.
Call 874-9879.
68 MERCEDES 230, 80k, original
miles. Many new parts, iust
Inspected. 4-spd, 4-ifr, regal,
clean, fast. Lost storage space,
must sell, best offer. 832-6925.
1984 NISSAN 300 ZX excellent
condition . 49k, 5-spd, t-tops,
loaded, white w/tan intenor. Will
cry when I sell. $7900, 774-6489
eves.

Real Puzzle 1#49
Casco Bay Weekly
187 Clark Street
Portland, Maine 04102

f1i 11i·bltW
WANTED person to exchange dog
care for days, weekends, longer.
Prefer person with older female
dog. Call 878-3464.
FOU ND - cat, 11-30, female
declawed Siamese found by
L.eVlnskys. Obviously indoor animal.
Call 797-4410 or 87f-0052 eves.

USED OFFICE FURM_ (Olalng
tables, drafting tables, Fax,
phones, calculator, chairs,
Intercoms, etc. 883-3962 days or
883-6496 eves.
USED POWER TOOLS drills
skilsaws, table saws grinders
sanders, etc. Call 883:3962 dayS
or 883-6496 eves.
MAC SE: 1 Meg RAMI20 Meg HD
with standard keyboard.
UpgradlOg to SEl30. In original
carton, some shareware and
freeware. $2350. Call Rich at
772-4400.
SKIS- Rossignal 4M. New in 89
used twice. Length 203cm:
SalomOil 957 bindings. 4600 value
will sell for 4495, call 657-4312. '

rr==================:::::;'1
WEB ET YOU R
$15

ZENITH Z-100 computer with
tenninal, 1 MB memory, dual port, II
light pen! mouse, Olympia printer,
3 graphiCS software programs
word processing soft ware IBM
compatable, $795 or B/O.' 7731779.
PROFORM TREADMR.L running
or walking up to 9 mph. used 4
t ~ a t if you don 0 t sell you r it e m
months, originally $1000 will
In, three weeks ~consecut·lve)
sacrifice for $6SO or BID. '7730749 eves, leave message.
ISS U e S ), W e W i I run you r a d
READY TO FLYI Red Hawk
U n til it iss 0 Id, The CB W
ultralight, enclosed cockpit, pushu a ran tee af lie s t 0 s e C if i c
button start, full ailerons and
cat erg 0 rl·e s .
hey are W HE EL S
flaps. On wheels, with floals,
$6500 or best offer. Catamaran
and, STU
SAL
To'
with new trampoline and rollercon tin u e you r ad, you m u s t
reefing jib, $1400. 799-4305.
respon d b y Monday noon of
DIAMOND RING antique filigree
the f 0 u t h wee k. M I· S S I' n g t h 'I S
white gold, possible Cflgagement or
d
.

FellttJl'A

Syndicate,

Solution to Real Puzzle #47
1)

MICK (Jagger)
(Pete) TOWNSHEND

2)

KEITH (Richards)
(John) ENlWISTLE

3)

ROGER (Daltrey)
(Bill) WYMAN

r~~e~a~d~1i~n~e=v:o~i~d~s~t~h~e~g~u::a:ra=n:t:e~e:,~

4)

RINGO (Starr)
(Charlie) WA1TS

Are you
Responding to a CBW Box Number?

5)

BRIAN (Jones)
(Keith) MOON

G

dinner ring, $425. Call Lee at 7616688.
MI.LER WEIDER Rough-neck 2E, with 16 HP Tecumsah engine.
50ft leads, heavy-duty cart, $950
or best offer. 883-3962 days or
883-6496 eves.
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ea!ly mark the CBW Box 1# on the
outSide corner of the envelope and
;een7dCYlourkrePly to Casco Bay Weekly
ar St., Portland ME 04102

Just last week, we said how grateful
we were you still had time for us. So,
what do we get for it this week? Well,
almost nothing, We still have a few
folks who care enough to send us their
very best and to these folks next time
you need scmemail that isn't a bill, let
us know. Rich, from Bar Millscanenjoy
a break from the hustle and bustle at
Alberta's, Lesley Hoeyfrom Cape Elizabeth can warm up on some Green
Mountain brew. And to Steve White of
Brunswick, welcome back to the Maineland and bless y,mr heart! A postcard
frot" Gr~nada wi th the correct, though
too-late-to-be coun ted response to Rea I
Puzzle #46, made our week. We're easy.
You can come by anytime to drop off
the souvenirs you brought back for all
ofus. Actually, tojust havebern thought
of is more than we could hope for.
Exactly how unbearable was this )V''Z
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It's Public Ca.ble's
Holiday Canned Food Drive!
Donate 5 or more
canned goods and get
connected to any or all of
Public Cable's services FREE!
CALL NOW! Ask about our 30 day
money back guarantee!

775-3431 or 1-800-833-2253
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Public Cable is a better value than ever before!

For less than you might pay for dinner and a movie Public Cable brings you a full month of
outstanding programming.
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From hits like WJrking
Girl to classics like
Lawrence of Arabia,

For the best time on
Tv, turn to HBO for
top movies like Rain
Man with Tom Cruise
and Dustin Hoffman.

Cinemax has more
movies and choices!
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TNT features
classic movies,
original specials,
NBA basketball and
children's shows.

(HANNEl _

TOC shows you
our exciting
world.
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Your place to laugh.
Hosts, classic comedy
clips, comics, 24
hours a day.
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See outstanding drama, documentaries
and performing arts.

And much, much more!
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residential service area only. as defined by franchise. Some restrictions apply. 30-day money back guarantee.
We will refund all of·your money if you are not satisfied WIth Public Cable. Offer ends December 15. 1989.

